Minimum Selection Thresholds for 2021 Admissions

Australian Catholic University
Semester 1 2021

Australian Catholic University
Australian Catholic University Brisbane Campus
112041 Bachelor of Theology/Bachelor of Global Studies – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112051 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112061 Bachelor of Theology/Bachelor of Philosophy – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112311 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112371 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Global Studies – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112511 Bachelor of Theology – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112611 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112721 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (w);
112911 Bachelor of Creative Arts – full-time or part-time (58.50);
113311 Bachelor of Educational Studies – full-time or part-time (58.50);
113411 Bachelor of Sport and Outdoor Education – full-time or part-time (w);
113412 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113413 Bachelor of Education (Primary and Special Education) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113414 Bachelor of Education (Primary and Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113461 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts (Mathematics) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113471 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts (Humanities) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113472 Bachelor of Education (Secondary and Special Education) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113481 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113512 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113531 Bachelor of Early Childhood Education (Birth to Five Years) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113535 Bachelor of Early Childhood Education (Birth to Five Years) – flexible delivery (60.00);
Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood and Primary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Bachelor of Midwifery (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
Bachelor of Nursing/Bachelor of Business Administration – full-time or part-time (64.00);
Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (81.15);
Bachelor of Nursing (for Enrolled Nurses – Diploma of Nursing Entry) – full-time part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Paramedicine – full-time or part-time (84.40);
Bachelor of Midwifery – full-time or part-time (93.00*);
Bachelor of Nursing/Bachelor of Paramedicine – full-time or part-time (94.95);
Bachelor of Speech Pathology – full-time (75.00);
Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time (98.50);
Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time or part-time (89.55);
Bachelor of Exercise Science/Bachelor of Business Administration – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (75.00);
Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Business Administration – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Physical Activity and Health Science – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of High Performance Sport – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Theology/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (75.00);
Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Global Studies – full-time or part-time (75.00);
Bachelor of Business Administration/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (75.00);
Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Global Studies – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (75.00);
Bachelor of Business Administration – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Business Administration – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Accounting and Finance – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Business Administration/Bachelor of Global Studies – full-time or part-time (58.50);
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (75.00);
Bachelor of Philosophy/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time
Australian Catholic University
Australian Catholic University, Brisbane Campus

112041 Bachelor of Theology/Bachelor of Global Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
112061 Bachelor of Theology/Bachelor of Philosophy – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112311 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112371 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Global Studies – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112511 Bachelor of Theology – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112611 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.50);
112911 Bachelor of Creative Arts – full-time or part-time (58.50);
113311 Bachelor of Educational Studies – full-time or part-time (58.50);
113412 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113413 Bachelor of Education (Primary and Special Education) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113414 Bachelor of Education (Primary and Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113461 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts (Mathematics) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113471 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts (Humanities) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113472 Bachelor of Education (Secondary and Special Education) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113481 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113512 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
113535 Bachelor of Early Childhood Education (Birth to Five Years) – flexible delivery (60.00);
113541 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood and Primary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
115312 Bachelor of Nursing/Bachelor of Business Administration – full-time or part-time (w);
115711 Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science – full-time or part-time (58.50);
115921 Bachelor of Exercise Science/Bachelor of Business Administration – full-time or part-time (58.50);
115971 Bachelor of Physical Activity and Health Science – full-time or part-time (w);
115981 Bachelor of High Performance Sport – full-time or part-time (58.50);
116301 Bachelor of Theology/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time
Christian Heritage College

Semester 1 2021

Christian Heritage College
Christian Heritage College Carindale
091011 Undergraduate Certificate of Educational Studies – full-time or part-time (a);
091201 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
091301 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
091501 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
091701 Master of Teaching (Primary) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
091901 Master of Teaching (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
092001 Diploma of Business – full-time part-time or external (a);
092201 Bachelor of Business – full-time part-time or external (65.00);
093001 Diploma of Ministry – full-time part-time or external (59.00);
093101 Undergraduate Certificate of Ministry Leadership – full-time or part-time (60.00);
093201 Bachelor of Ministry – full-time part-time or external (65.00);
094001 Diploma of Social Science – full-time part-time or flexible delivery (a);
094002 Undergraduate Certificate of Counselling Studies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
094101 Undergraduate Certificate of Human Services – full-time or part-
time (a);
094201 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time part-time or flexible delivery (65.00);
094501 Undergraduate Certificate of Literature – part-time (a);
094601 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time part-time or flexible delivery (65.00);
094801 Diploma of Liberal Arts – Foundations of Wisdom – full-time or part-time (75.00);
094901 Bachelor of Arts in the Liberal Arts – full-time or part-time (79.00).

Semester 2 2021

Christian Heritage College
Christian Heritage College, Carindale
091011 Undergraduate Certificate of Educational Studies – full-time or part-time (a);
091201 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
091301 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
091501 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
091701 Master of Teaching (Primary) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
091901 Master of Teaching (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
092001 Diploma of Business – full-time, part-time or external (a);
092201 Bachelor of Business – full-time, part-time or external (65.00);
093001 Diploma of Ministry – full-time, part-time or external (59.00);
093101 Undergraduate Certificate of Ministry Leadership – full-time or part-time (55.00);
093201 Bachelor of Ministry – full-time, part-time or external (65.00);
094001 Diploma of Social Science – full-time, part-time or flexible delivery (a);
094002 Undergraduate Certificate of Counselling Studies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
094101 Undergraduate Certificate of Human Services – full-time or part-time (a);
094201 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time, part-time or flexible delivery (65.00);
094501 Undergraduate Certificate of Literature – part-time (a);
094601 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time, part-time or flexible delivery (65.00);
094801 Diploma of Liberal Arts – Foundations of Wisdom – full-time or part-time (75.00);
094901 Bachelor of Arts in the Liberal Arts – full-time or part-time (79.00).

CQUniversity

Semester 1 2021
CQUniversity
CQUniversity Brisbane Campus
880121 Bachelor of Hospitality Management – full-time or part-time (m);
880131 Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (60.00);
880165 Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (60.00);
880461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00);
880491 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00);
880832 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
880881 Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – full-time or part-time (84.00);
880931 Associate Degree of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
881691 Bachelor of Medical Sonography and Graduate Diploma of Medical Sonography – full-time (97.60);
881721 Bachelor of Accident Forensics – full-time or part-time (w);
881841 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
881851 Bachelor of Echocardiography and Cardiac Physiology)/Graduate Diploma of Echocardiography – full-time or part-time (91.40);
882121 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
882141 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
882161 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
882511 Diploma of Business Studies – internal (52.00);
883141 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
883155 Bachelor of Business – on-campus (60.00);
893151 Diploma of Business Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
CQUniversity
CQUniversity Bundaberg Campus
810131 Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (w);
810161 Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
810232 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
810242 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
810302 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) and Diploma of Professional Practice (Co-op Engineering) – full-time or part-time (84.00);
810312 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
810401 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Design) and Diploma of Building Design – full-time or part-time (69.00);
810411 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Construction) and Diploma of Construction Management – full-time or part-time (69.00);
810421 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
810461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time
Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (62.00);
Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (66.00);
Bachelor of Physiotherapy (Honours) – full-time (77.00);
Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (Honours) – full-time (75.00);
Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Bachelor of Accident Forensics – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Bachelor of Aviation (Flight Operations) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Associate Degree of Aviation (Flight Operations) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
Diploma of Business Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (m);
Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (66.00);
Diploma of Nursing – external (a);
CQUniversity
CQUniversity Cairns Campus
Bachelor of Accounting – flexible delivery (w);
Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) and Diploma of Professional Practice (Co-op Engineering) – full-time or part-time (84.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Design) and Diploma of Building Design – full-time or part-time (69.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Construction) and Diploma of Construction Management – full-time or part-time (69.00);
Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (62.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Control and Instrumentation) and Bachelor of Information Technology (Application Development) – full or part-time (69.00);
820839 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
820889 Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – full-time or part-time (84.00);
820939 Associate Degree of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
820962 Bachelor of Music (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (m);
821159 Bachelor of Professional Communication – flexible delivery (w);
821259 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
821389 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (66.00);
821441 Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
821719 Bachelor of Paramedic Science – full-time or part-time (75.00);
821791 Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
821849 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
822121 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
822141 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
822161 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
822241 Bachelor of Aviation (Flight Operations) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
822251 Associate Degree of Aviation (Flight Operations) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
823149 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
823159 Diploma of Business Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
823591 Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (m);
824102 Bachelor of Creative Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
825305 Diploma of Nursing – external (70.00*);
828621 Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences – full-time or part-time (69.00);
860913 Diploma of Music – full-time or part-time (m);
CQUniversity
CQUniversity Emerald Campus
829632 Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (66.00);
CQUniversity
CQUniversity Gladstone Campus
830131 Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (w);
830161 Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
830242 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
830302 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) and Diploma of Professional Practice (Co-op Engineering) – full-time or part-time (84.00);
830312 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
830401 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Design) and Diploma of Building Design – full-time or part-time (69.00);
830411 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Construction) and Diploma of Construction Management – full-time or part-time (69.00);
830461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00);
830491 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00);
831252 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
831381 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (66.00);
831729 Bachelor of Accident Forensics – full-time or part-time (w);
833141 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
833151 Diploma of Business Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
CQUniversity
CQUniversity Mackay Campus
840131 Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (w);
840161 Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
840232 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
840242 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
840302 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) and Diploma of Professional Practice (Co-op Engineering) – full-time or part-time (84.00);
840312 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
840401 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Design) and Diploma of Building Design – full-time or part-time (69.00);
840411 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Construction) and Diploma of Construction Management – full-time or part-time (69.00);
840421 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
840461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00);
840491 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00);
840501 Bachelor of Science (Chiropractic) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
841252 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
841381 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (66.00);
841681 Bachelor of Medical Imaging – full-time (75.00);
841691 Bachelor of Medical Sonography and Graduate Diploma of Medical Sonography – full-time (96.00);
841721 Bachelor of Accident Forensics – full-time or part-time (w);
842121 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
842141 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
842161 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
843141 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
843151 Diploma of Business Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
848621 Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences – full-time or part-time
Diploma of Music – full-time or part-time (m);
Bachelor of Music (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (m);
Bachelor of Theatre (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (m);
Diploma of Nursing – external (31.00);
CQUniversity
CQUniversity Noosa Campus
Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
Bachelor of Nursing – external (w);
CQUniversity Online
Bachelor of Hospitality Management – external (m);
Bachelor of Accounting – external (60.00);
Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Professional Communication – external (w);
Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – external (60.00);
Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – external (62.00);
Bachelor of Education (Primary) – external (62.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – external (69.00);
Bachelor of Construction Management (Honours) – external (66.00);
Associate Degree of Building Surveying – external (66.00);
Associate Degree of Engineering – external (60.00);
Bachelor of Nursing – external (w);
Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – external (60.00);
Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – external (60.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Design) and Diploma of Building Design – full-time or part-time (69.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Control and Instrumentation) and Bachelor of Information Technology (Application Development) – full or part-time (69.00);
Bachelor of Science (Criminology and Psychology) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Construction) and Diploma of Construction Management – full-time or part-time (69.00);
Bachelor of Allied Health – external (60.00);
Bachelor of Psychological Science – external (62.00);
Bachelor of Arts – external (60.00);
Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (62.00);
Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>850615</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science – external (69.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850685</td>
<td>Bachelor of Environmental Science – external (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850835</td>
<td>Bachelor of Information Technology – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850885</td>
<td>Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – external (84.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850935</td>
<td>Associate Degree of Information Technology – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850965</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music (Specialisation) – external (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851155</td>
<td>Bachelor of Professional Communication – external (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851255</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – external (62.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851345</td>
<td>Bachelor of Building Design – external (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851365</td>
<td>Bachelor of Building Surveying and Certification (Honours) – external (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851375</td>
<td>Associate Degree of Building Design – external (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851385</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – external (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851445</td>
<td>Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851455</td>
<td>Master of Teaching (Primary) – external (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851465</td>
<td>Master of Teaching (Secondary) – external (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851505</td>
<td>Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (62.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851511</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851525</td>
<td>Bachelor of Nursing – external (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851685</td>
<td>Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (Honours) – external (69.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851705</td>
<td>Bachelor of Medical Science (Specialisation) – external (69.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851715</td>
<td>Bachelor of Paramedic Science – external (75.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851725</td>
<td>Bachelor of Accident Forensics – external (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851795</td>
<td>Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851845</td>
<td>Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852055</td>
<td>Diploma of Secondary School Teaching – external (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852125</td>
<td>Bachelor of Digital Media – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852145</td>
<td>Associate Degree of Digital Media – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852165</td>
<td>Diploma of Digital Media – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852245</td>
<td>Bachelor of Aviation (Flight Operations) – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852255</td>
<td>Associate Degree of Aviation (Flight Operations) – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852511</td>
<td>Diploma of Business Studies – external (52.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852595</td>
<td>Diploma of Arts – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>853145</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business – external (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>853155</td>
<td>Diploma of Business Studies – external (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>853595</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – external (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855135</td>
<td>Bachelor of Property – external (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855532</td>
<td>Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856105</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (74.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856205</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Accounting – external (74.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856305</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts – external (74.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856405</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Business – external (74.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856505</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – external (74.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Code</td>
<td>Course Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856605</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Property - external</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856705</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Information Technology - external</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>858625</td>
<td>Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences – external</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860915</td>
<td>Diploma of Music – external</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850131</td>
<td>Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850151</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Professional Communication – full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850161</td>
<td>Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850232</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (62.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850242</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (62.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850302</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) and Diploma of Professional Practice Co-op Engineering – full-time or part-time (84.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850312</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850401</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Design) and Diploma of Building Design – full-time or part-time (69.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850411</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil Construction) and Diploma of Construction Management – full-time or part-time (69.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850421</td>
<td>Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850426</td>
<td>Bachelor of Nursing – on-campus (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850461</td>
<td>Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850491</td>
<td>Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850501</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science (Criminology and Psychology) – full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850511</td>
<td>Bachelor of Allied Health – full-time or part-time (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850521</td>
<td>Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (62.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850531</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850540</td>
<td>Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850601</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Control and Instrumentation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Bachelor of Information Technology (Application Development) – full</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or part-time (69.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850611</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (69.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850681</td>
<td>Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (66.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850832</td>
<td>Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850881</td>
<td>Bachelor of Information Technology Co-op – full-time or part-time (84.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850931</td>
<td>Associate Degree of Information Technology - full-time or part-time (60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851151</td>
<td>Bachelor of Professional Communication – full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851252</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (62.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (66.00);
851401 Bachelor of Podiatry Practice (Honours) – full-time (75.00);
851411 Bachelor of Speech Pathology (Honours) – full-time (75.00);
851422 Bachelor of Physiotherapy (Honours) – full-time (77.00);
851431 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (Honours) – full-time (75.00);
851441 Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
851681 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
851701 Bachelor of Medical Science (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
851711 Bachelor of Paramedic Science – full-time or part-time (75.00);
851791 Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
851841 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
852121 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
852141 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
852161 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
852591 Diploma of Arts – full-time or part-time (60.00);
853141 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
853151 Diploma of Business Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
853591 Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (m);
854102 Bachelor of Creative Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
855305 Diploma of Nursing – external (a);
858621 Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences – full-time or part-time (69.00);
858701 Bachelor of Oral Health – full-time or part-time (96.95);
859632 Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (66.00);
895301 Diploma of Nursing – full-time (w);
895310 Diploma of Paramedical Science (w);
CQUniversity
CQUniversity Townsville Campus
800139 Bachelor of Accounting – Flexible delivery (w);
800161 Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
800249 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
800429 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
800501 Bachelor of Science (Criminology and Psychology) – full-time or part-time (w);
800521 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (62.00);
800540 Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (w);
800839 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
800889 Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – full-time or part-
time (84.00);
800939 Associate Degree of Information Technology - full-time or part-time (60.00);
800962 Bachelor of Music (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (m);
801159 Bachelor of Professional Communication – flexible delivery (w);
801259 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
801441 Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
801719 Bachelor of Paramedic Science – full-time or part-time (75.00);
801791 Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
801849 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
803149 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
803159 Diploma of Business Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
803591 Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (m);
804102 Bachelor of Creative Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
805305 Diploma of Nursing – external (a);
860917 Diploma of Music – full-time or part-time (m).

Semester 2 2021

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Brisbane Campus
880121 Bachelor of Hospitality Management – full-time or part-time (w);
880131 Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (w);
880165 Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
880461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
880491 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
880832 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
880881 Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – full-time or part-time (w);
880931 Associate Degree of Information Technology- full-time or part-time (w);
881841 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
882121 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
882141 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
882161 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
882511 Diploma of Business Studies – internal (w);
883141 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
883155 Bachelor of Business – on-campus (w);
893151 Diploma of Business Studies- full-time or part-time (w);
CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Bundaberg Campus

810232 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (w);
810242 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (w);
810312 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
810421 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
810461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
810491 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
810521 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (62.00);
810611 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
810681 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (w);
811252 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (w);
811381 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
811721 Bachelor of Accident Forensics – full-time or part-time (w);
811791 Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
812121 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
812141 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
812161 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
812241 Bachelor of Aviation (Flight Operations) – full-time or part-time (w);
812251 Associate Degree of Aviation (Flight Operations) – full-time or part-time (w);
813141 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
813591 Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (a);
819632 Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (66.00);
891305 Diploma of Nursing – external (a);

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Cairns Campus

820249 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (w);
820315 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
820429 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
820521 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (62.00);
820839 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
820889 Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – full-time or part-time (w);
820939 Associate Degree of Information Technology- full-time or part-time (w);
820962 Bachelor of Music (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
821259 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (w);
821389 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
821441 Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or
part-time (w);
821791 Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
821849 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
822121 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
822141 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
822161 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
822241 Bachelor of Aviation (Flight Operations) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
822251 Associate Degree of Aviation (Flight Operations) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
823149 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
823591 Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (a);
825305 Diploma of Nursing – external (a);
828621 Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences – full-time or part-time (w);
860913 Diploma of Music – full-time or part-time (w);

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Emerald Campus
829632 Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (66.00);

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Gladstone Campus
830242 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (w);
830312 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
830461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
830491 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
831252 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (w);
831381 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
833141 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Mackay Campus
840232 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (w);
840242 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (w);
840312 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
840421 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
840461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
840491 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
841252 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (w);
841381 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or
part-time (w);
842121 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
842141 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
842161 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
843141 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
848621 Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences – full-time or part-time (w);
860911 Diploma of Music – full-time or part-time (w);
860962 Bachelor of Music (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
860971 Bachelor of Theatre (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
894305 Diploma of Nursing – external (a);

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Noosa Campus
870421 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Online
850125 Bachelor of Hospitality Management – external (a);
850135 Bachelor of Accounting – external (52.00);
850165 Bachelor of Accounting/Bachelor of Business – external (52.00);
850235 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – external (62.00);
850245 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – external (62.00);
850315 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – external (69.00);
850355 Bachelor of Construction Management (Honours) – external (66.00);
850375 Associate Degree of Building Surveying – external (66.00);
850385 Associate Degree of Engineering – external (60.00);
850425 Bachelor of Nursing – external (w);
850465 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – external (60.00);
850495 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – external (w);
850505 Bachelor of Science (Criminology and Psychology) – full-time or part-time (62.00);
850515 Bachelor of Allied Health – external (60.00);
850525 Bachelor of Psychological Science – external (62.00);
850535 Bachelor of Arts – external (60.00);
850545 Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
850597 Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (w);
850615 Bachelor of Science – external (w);
850685 Bachelor of Environmental Science – external (w);
850835 Bachelor of Information Technology – external (60.00);
850885 Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – external (w);
850935 Associate Degree of Information Technology – external (w);
850965 Bachelor of Music (Specialisation) – external (w);
851255 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – external (62.00);
851345 Bachelor of Building Design – external (66.00);
851365 Bachelor of Building Surveying and Certification (Honours) –
external (66.00);
851375 Associate Degree of Building Design – external (66.00);
851385 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – external (w);
851445 Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – external (60.00);
851455 Master of Teaching (Primary) – external (a);
851465 Master of Teaching (Secondary) – external (a);
851511 Bachelor of Business – external (52.00);
851525 Bachelor of Nursing – external (w);
851685 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (Honours) – external (w);
851705 Bachelor of Medical Science (Specialisation) – external (w);
851795 Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – external (60.00);
851845 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – external (w);
852055 Diploma of Secondary School Teaching – external (w);
852125 Bachelor of Digital Media – external (60.00);
852145 Associate Degree of Digital Media – external (w);
852165 Diploma of Digital Media – external (60.00);
852245 Bachelor of Aviation (Flight Operations) – external (60.00);
852255 Associate Degree of Aviation (Flight Operations) – external (60.00);
852511 Diploma of Business Studies – external (52.00);
852595 Diploma of Arts – external (w);
853145 Bachelor of Business – external (w);
853155 Diploma of Business Studies – external (w);
853595 Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – external (a);
855135 Bachelor of Property – external (60.00);
855532 Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (66.00);
856105 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (72.00);
856205 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Accounting – external (72.00);
856305 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts – external (72.00);
856405 Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Business – external (72.00);
856505 Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – external (w);
856605 Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Property – external (w);
856705 Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Information Technology – external (w);
858625 Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences – external (w);
860915 Diploma of Music – external (w);

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Rockhampton Campus
850232 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (w);
850242 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (w);
850312 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.00);
850421 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
850426 Bachelor of Nursing – on-campus (w);
850461 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (w);
850491 Associate Degree in Occupational Health and Safety – full-time or part-time (60.00);
850501 Bachelor of Science (Criminology and Psychology) – full-time or part-time (w);
850511 Bachelor of Allied Health – full-time or part-time (60.00);
850521 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (62.00);
850531 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (60.00);
850540 Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (w);
850551 Bachelor of Health – full-time or part-time (w);
850561 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (w);
850571 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
850581 Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – full-time or part-time (w);
850591 Associate Degree of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
850601 Bachelor of Criminology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
850611 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (w);
850621 Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
850631 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (w);
850641 Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
850651 Bachelor of Medical Science (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
850661 Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
850671 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
850681 Bachelor of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
850691 Associate Degree of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
850701 Diploma of Digital Media – full-time or part-time (w);
850711 Diploma of Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
850721 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
850731 Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (a);
850741 Diploma of Nursing – external (w);
850751 Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences – full-time or part-time (w);
850761 Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (66.00);
850771 Diploma of Nursing – full-time (a);
850781 Diploma of Paramedical Science (w);

CQUniversity
CQUniversity, Townsville Campus
800249 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (w);
800429 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (w);
800501 Bachelor of Science (Criminology and Psychology) – full-time or part-time (w);
800521 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (62.00);
800540 Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (w);
800839 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
800889 Bachelor of Information Technology (Co-op) – full-time or part-time (w);
800939 Associate Degree of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
800962 Bachelor of Music (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
801259 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (w);
801441 Associate Degree in Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
801791 Bachelor of Public Health (Specialisation) – full-time or part-time (w);
801849 Diploma of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
803149 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
803591 Bachelor of Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (a);
805305 Diploma of Nursing – external (a);
860917 Diploma of Music – full-time or part-time (w).

Griffith College

Trimester 1 2021

Griffith College
Griffith College Gold Coast
081091 Diploma of Commerce – full-time or part-time (a);
081161 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (w);
081191 Associate Degree in Commerce and Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081271 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice (Gold Coast) – full-time or part-time (w);
081301 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (w);
081451 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time (a);
081461 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time (a);
081471 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time or part-time (a);
081481 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Nutrition and Dietetics – full-time or part-time (a);
081491 Diploma of Health Sciences – full-time or part-time (a);
081510 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081591 Diploma of Health Care – full-time or part-time (a);
082091 Diploma of Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
082191 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
082291 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
082391 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
082491 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
083061 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083071 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083081 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (a);
083091 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083191 Diploma of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083281 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
08331 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Architectural Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083361 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part time (w);
083381 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083382 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083391 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
083411 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083421 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (a);
083431 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
083611 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
085091 Diploma of Arts and Communication – full-time or part-time (w);
085161 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
085181 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism – full-time or part-time (w);
085191 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism – full-time or part-time (w);
085201 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
085211 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Communication
and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
086051 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Industrial Design – full-time or part-time (a);
086081 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
086091 Diploma of Engineering – full-time or part-time (a);
088001 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time or part-time (a);
088041 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Sport Development – full-time or part-time (a);
088051 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088061 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088091 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088101 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088111 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (a);
088131 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Child Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
088151 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (a);
088211 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
088241 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088261 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
088271 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088301 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088371 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Health Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088471 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088671 Diploma of Health Care/Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (a);
088681 Diploma of Health Care/Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (a);
088691 Diploma of Health Care/Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (a);
088771 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Pharmacy – full-time or part-time (a);
088871 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Pharmacology and
Toxicology- full-time or part-time (a);
088972 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Paramedicine – full-time (a).

Griffith College
Griffith College Mt Gravatt
081001 Diploma of Commerce – full-time or part-time (a);
081021 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Aviation Management – full-time or part-time (a);
081031 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
081041 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
081051 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (a);
081061 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (a);
081071 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Criminal Justice (Mt Gravatt) – full-time or part-time (a);
081081 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081101 Associate Degree in Commerce and Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081111 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
081261 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
081281 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
081361 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
081381 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (t);
081500 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081501 Diploma of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081511 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081521 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081531 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081541 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081551 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081561 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Forensic Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081571 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Marine Science – full-time or part-time (a);  
081601 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);  
081701 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (w);  
081801 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (w);  
082001 Diploma of Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);  
082081 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);  
082101 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);  
082221 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);  
082321 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);  
082421 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);  
083002 Diploma of Design – full-time or part-time (a);  
083301 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Fine Art – full-time or part-time (a);  
083311 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (a);  
083321 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (a);  
083351 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);  
083383 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);  
083401 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Photography – full-time or part-time (a);  
083511 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);  
083521 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (a);  
084001 Diploma of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);  
084031 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (a);  
084041 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (a);  
084081 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);  
084091 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full-time or part-time (a);  
084092 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full-time or part-time (a);  
085002 Diploma of Educational Studies/Bachelor of Education – full-time or part-time (a);  
085003 Diploma of Educational Studies – full-time or part-time (a);
086061 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Aviation – full-time or part-time (a);
086071 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
086251 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering Technology in Electronic and Computer Engineering – full-time or part-time (w);
086291 Diploma of Engineering – full-time or part-time (a);
088121 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (a);
088141 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Child Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
088161 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (a);
088221 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
088231 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088251 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a).

**Trimester 2 2021**

Griffith College
Griffith College, Gold Coast
081091 Diploma of Commerce – full-time or part-time (a);
081161 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (w);
081191 Associate Degree in Commerce and Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081271 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice (Gold Coast) – full-time or part-time (w);
081301 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (w);
081451 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time (w);
081461 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time (w);
081471 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time or part-time (a);
081481 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Nutrition and Dietetics – full-time or part-time (a);
081491 Diploma of Health Sciences – full-time or part-time (a);
081510 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
082091 Diploma of Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
082191 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
082291 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
082391 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
082491 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
083061 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083071 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083081 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (a);
083091 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083191 Diploma of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083281 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
083331 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Architectural Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083381 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083382 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083391 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
083411 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083421 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
083431 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
083611 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
085091 Diploma of Arts and Communication – full-time or part-time (w);
085161 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
085181 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism – full-time or part-time (w);
085191 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism – full-time or part-time (w);
085201 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
085211 Diploma of Arts and Communication/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
086051 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Industrial Design – full-time or part-time (a);
086081 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
086091 Diploma of Engineering – full-time or part-time (a);
088001 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time or part-time (a);
088041 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Sport Development – full-time or part-time (a);
088051 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088061 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088091 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088101 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088111 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (a);
088131 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Child, Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
088151 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (a);
088211 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
088241 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088261 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
088271 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088301 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088371 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Health Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088471 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088771 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Pharmacy – full-time or part-time (a);
088871 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Pharmacology and Toxicology – full-time or part-time (a);
088972 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Paramedicine – full-time (a).

Griffith College
Griffith College, Mt Gravatt
081001 Diploma of Commerce – full-time or part-time (a);
081021 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Aviation Management – full-time or part-time (w);
081031 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
081041 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel
Management – full-time or part-time (a);
081051 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (a);
081061 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (a);
081071 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice (Mt Gravatt) – full-time or part-time (a);
081081 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (a);
081101 Associate Degree in Commerce and Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081111 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
081261 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
081281 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
081381 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
081500 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081501 Diploma of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081511 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081521 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081531 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081541 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081551 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081561 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Forensic Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081571 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Marine Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081601 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
081701 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (w);
081801 Diploma of Science/Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (w);
082001 Diploma of Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
082081 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
082101 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
082221 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time
or part-time (w);
082321 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
082421 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
083002 Diploma of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083301 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Fine Art – full-time or part-time (w);
083311 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083321 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
083351 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
083383 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083401 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Photography – full-time or part-time (w);
083511 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083521 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
083531 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Visual Arts – full-time or part-time (a);
084001 Diploma of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
084031 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
084041 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
084081 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
084091 Diploma of Information Technology / Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full-time or part-time (a);
084092 Diploma of Information Technology / Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full-time or part-time (a);
086061 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Aviation – full-time or part-time (a);
086071 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
086251 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering Technology in Electronic and Computer Engineering – full-time or part-time (w);
086291 Diploma of Engineering – full-time or part-time (a);
088121 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (a);
088141 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Child, Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
088161 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (a);
088221 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
088231 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088251 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a).

**Trimester 3 2021:**

Griffith College, Gold Coast
081091 Diploma of Commerce – full-time or part-time (a);
081451 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time (a);
081461 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time (a);
081471 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time or part-time (a);
081481 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Nutrition and Dietetics – full-time or part-time (a);
081491 Diploma of Health Sciences – full-time or part-time (a);
081510 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
082091 Diploma of Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
082191 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
082491 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
083061 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083071 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083081 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083091 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
083191 Diploma of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083331 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Architectural Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083382 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083391 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
083411 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083421 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
083431 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
083611 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
086051 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Industrial Design – full-time or
part-time (a);
086081 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
086091 Diploma of Engineering – full-time or part-time (a);
088001 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time or part-time (a);
088041 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Sport Development – full-time or part-time (a);
088051 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088061 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088091 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088101 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088111 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (a);
088131 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Child Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
088151 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (a);
088211 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
088241 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088261 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
088271 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088301 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088371 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Health Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088471 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088561 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) (a);
088771 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Pharmacy – full-time or part-time (a);
088871 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Pharmacology and Toxicology - full-time or part-time (a);
088972 Diploma of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Paramedicine – full-time (a).

Griffith College, Mt Gravatt
081001 Diploma of Commerce – full-time or part-time (a);
081021 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Aviation Management – full-time or part-time (a);
081031 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
081041 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
081051 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (a);
081061 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (a);
081071 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice (Mt Gravatt) – full-time or part-time (a);
081081 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081111 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
081261 Diploma of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
081500 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
081601 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
082001 Diploma of Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
082081 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (a);
082101 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
082421 Diploma of Hotel Management/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (a);
083002 Diploma of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083311 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (a);
083321 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
083351 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
083383 Diploma of Commerce/Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083511 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
083521 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
083531 Diploma of Design/Bachelor of Visual Arts – full-time or part-time (a);
084001 Diploma of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
084081 Diploma of Information Technology/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
084091 Diploma of Information Technology / Bachelor of Intelligent Digital
Technologies – full time or part time (a);
084092 Diploma of Information Technology / Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full time or part time (a);
086061 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Aviation – full-time or part-time (a);
086071 Diploma of Engineering/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
086291 Diploma of Engineering – full-time or part-time (a);
088121 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (a);
088141 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Child Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
088161 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (a);
088221 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
088231 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
088251 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (a);
088551 Diploma of Social and Psychological Science/Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) (a).

Griffith University

Trimester 1 2021

Courses with a main offer round on 23 December 2020

Griffith University

Griffith University, Distance Ed

273205 Master of Primary Teaching – Distance ed (93.00);

Griffith University, Gold Coast Campus

232092 Master of Secondary Teaching – full-time or part-time (93.00);

232102 Master of Primary Teaching – full-time or part-time (93.00);

Griffith University, Mt Gravatt Campus

223332 Master of Primary Teaching – full-time or part-time (93.00);

223352 Master of Secondary Teaching – full-time or part-time (93.00);
Griffith University, Queensland Conservatorium

251722 Bachelor of Music – full-time (m);
251772 Bachelor of Musical Theatre – full-time (m);
251782 Bachelor of Acting – full-time (m).

Courses with a main offer round on 14 January 2021

Griffith University
Griffith Film School South Bank
241212 Bachelor of Animation – full-time (73.00);
241302 Bachelor of Film and Screen Media Production – full-time or part-time (79.00);
241312 Bachelor of Games Design – full-time or part-time (67.00).

Griffith University
Griffith Uni Queensland College of Art South Bank/Nathan
241331 Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
241341 Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
241351 Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
241361 Bachelor of Fine Art/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
241372 Bachelor of Photography/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
241391 Bachelor of Visual Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University Distance Ed
276015 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – Distance ed (67.00);
276025 Bachelor of Social Work – Distance education (67.00);
276055 Bachelor of Human Services – Distance education (67.00);
276105 Bachelor of Child Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (65.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University Gold Coast Campus
230841 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
230851 Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
231152 Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
231181 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-
time (65.00);
231201 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
231342 Bachelor of Exercise Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time (67.00);
231552 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.00);
231612 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
231632 Bachelor of Exercise Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time (67.00);
231701 Bachelor of Government and International Relations/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full time or part time (63.00);
231821 Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
231841 Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
231871 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time(w);
231881 Bachelor of International Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (w);
231901 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part time (w);
232212 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
232221 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (w);
232252 Bachelor of Languages and Linguistics – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232272 Bachelor of Education – full-time or part-time (70.00);
232301 Bachelor of Communication and Journalism – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232321 Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232331 Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232341 Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232412 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
232421 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232431 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232512 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
232521 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice -full-time or part-time (67.00);
232531 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
232651 Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (73.00);
233112 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (82.00);
233232 Bachelor of Nursing – Advanced Standing – full-time or part-time (w);
233251 Bachelor of Child Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (w);
233312 Bachelor of Health Science – full-time (67.00);
233322 Bachelor of Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
233362 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (67.00);
233412 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time (81.00);
233422 Bachelor of Medical Science – full-time (99.85);
233432 Bachelor of Biomedical Science (Honours) – full-time (w);
233451 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (67.00);
233552 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time or part-time (94.00);
233562 Bachelor of Sport Development – full-time or part-time (65.00);
233581 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (67.00);
233591 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (67.00);
233601 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Master of Rehabilitation Counselling – full-time (67.00);
233611 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Master of Mental Health Practice – full-time (67.00);
233622 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (w);
233631 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part time (w);
233641 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part time (63.00);
233651 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (w);
233661 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (65.00);
233671 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);
233681 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part time (65.00);
233722 Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time (98.00);
233732 Bachelor of Clinical Exercise Physiology – full-time or part-time (87.00);
233741 Bachelor of Sport Development/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
233761 Bachelor of Dental Hygiene – full-time (98.10);
233792 Bachelor of Dental Technology/Bachelor of Dental Prosthetics – full-time (95.00);
233812 Bachelor of Dental Health Science – full-time (m);
233832 Bachelor of Dental Technology – full-time (95.00);
233852 Bachelor of Nutrition and Dietetics – full-time or part-time (84.00);
233862 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time (79.00);
233901 Bachelor of Pharmacy – full-time (76.00);
233912 Bachelor of Paramedicine – full-time (97.00);
233921 Bachelor of Pharmacology and Toxicology – full-time or part time
234112 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (w);  
234122 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);  
234142 Bachelor of Marine Science – full-time or part time (65.00);  
234152 Bachelor of Public Health – full-time or part-time (67.00);  
234312 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);  
234391 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);  
234401 Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full-time or part time (63.00);  
234462 Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning – full-time or part time (65.00);  
234472 Bachelor of Architectural Design – full-time or part time (67.00);  
234502 Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (65.00);  
234522 Bachelor of Industrial Design – full-time or part-time (67.00);  
234531 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time(w);  
234551 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part time (63.00);  
234561 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);  
234571 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part time (65.00);  
234581 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part time (w);  
234591 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (63.00);  
234601 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);  
234801 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time (70.00);  
234821 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part time (70.00);  
234831 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (70.00);  
234841 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part time (70.00);  
234851 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (70.00);  
234861 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part time (70.00);  
234871 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part time (70.00);  
234881 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Industrial Design – full-time or part time (70.00);  
234891 Bachelor of Construction Management (Honours) – full-time or part time (70.00);  
235082 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part time (63.00);
235101 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00);
235112 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
235611 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
236121 Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
236131 Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
236142 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (63.00);
236151 Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
236601 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236611 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
236621 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236631 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236711 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236721 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
236731 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236741 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
236801 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236851 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time (80.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University Logan Campus
261422 Bachelor of Education – full-time or part-time (70.00);
262961 Bachelor of Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (62.00);
263112 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (78.00);
263122 Bachelor of Nursing – Advanced Standing – full-time or part-time (w);
263131 Bachelor of Child Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (65.00);
263212 Bachelor of Child and Family Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
263312 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (67.00);
263371 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (67.00);
263372 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (w);
263392 Bachelor of Midwifery – full-time or part-time (95.45);
264222 Bachelor of Applied Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w).

Griffith University
Griffith University Logan/Mt Gravatt
263911 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (67.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University Mt Gravatt Campus
223342 Bachelor of Education – full-time or part-time (70.00);
225112 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (w);
225131 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (67.00);
225511 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (79.00);
225512 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (w);
225521 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
225522 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Master of Rehabilitation Counselling – full-time (67.00);
225532 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Master of Mental Health Practice – full-time (67.00);
226512 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
226521 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (67.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University Nathan Campus
221122 Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
221132 Bachelor of Languages and Linguistics – full-time or part-time (65.00);
222061 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
222071 Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
224312 Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning – full-time or part-time (65.00);
224512 Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (65.00);
224701 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part time (70.00);
225312 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (82.00);
225332 Bachelor of Nursing – Advanced Standing – full-time or part-time (w);
225351 Bachelor of Nursing/Graduate Certificate in Paediatric Nursing – full-time or part-time (87.10);
225362 Bachelor of Nursing/Graduate Certificate in Paediatric Nursing – Advanced Standing – full-time or part-time (w);
225422 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time or part-time (94.00);
225432 Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time (98.00);
226112 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (65.00);
226192 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
226211 Bachelor of Communication and Journalism – full-time or part-time (65.00);
226221 Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
226231 Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (65.00);
226241 Bachelor of Communication and Journalism/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
226401 Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (73.00);
226601 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
226611 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
226621 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (80.00);
226701 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Asian Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
226711 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (80.00);
226721 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
226731 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (80.00);
226741 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
226851 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time (80.00);
227621 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
227631 Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
227651 Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
227661 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
227671 Bachelor of International Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (w);
227681 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
227691 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of International Business – full-time or part-time (w);
227842 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (w);
227851 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (w);
227862 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel
Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);  
227871 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Asian Studies – full-time or part-time (w);  
227881 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Asian Studies – full-time or part-time (w);  
227931 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);  
227951 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part time (63.00);  
227961 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00);  
227971 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);  
228112 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (w);  
228152 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) – full-time or part time (80.00);  
228182 Bachelor of Aviation – full-time (63.00);  
228212 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part time (74.00);  
228252 Bachelor of Forensic Science – full-time or part time (65.00);  
228272 Bachelor of Medical Science – full-time (99.85);  
228612 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);  
228642 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part time (63.00);  
228791 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (63.00);  
228801 Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full-time or part time (63.00);  
228811 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part time (65.00);  
228821 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (63.00);  
228831 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (65.00);  
228841 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (w);  
228861 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part time (63.00);  
228871 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);  
228881 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part time (65.00);  
228891 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part time (w);  
228901 Bachelor of Aviation/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time(63.00);  
228911 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);  
229201 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (70.00);  
229211 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part time (70.00);
229221 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (70.00);
229231 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part time (70.00);
229241 Bachelor of Engineering Technology in Electronic and Computer Engineering – full-time or part time (w);
229251 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Aviation – full-time (70.00);
229271 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time (70.00);
229772 Bachelor of Aviation Management – full-time (63.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University Nathan/Mt Gravatt
222612 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
225142 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (w);
225531 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.00);
226631 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (80.00);
226801 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (80.00);
227901 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
227921 Bachelor of Government and International Relations/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
228262 Bachelor of Forensic Science/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (65.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University Online
272015 Bachelor of Applied Financial Advice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272025 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272035 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272045 Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272055 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272065 Bachelor of Government and International Relations/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272075 Bachelor of Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (62.00);
273215 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
276075 Bachelor of Business – Online – full time or part time (w);
276085 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
276095 Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
278005 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
278015 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (67.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University Queensland College of Art South Bank
241232 Bachelor of Fine Art – full-time or part-time (w);
241252 Bachelor of Contemporary Australian Indigenous Art – full-time or part-time (m);
241282 Bachelor of Photography – full-time or part-time (w);
241292 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (63.00);
241381 Bachelor of Visual Arts – full-time or part-time (63.00).

Trimester 2 2021

Griffith University
Griffith Uni, Queensland College of Art, South Bank/Nathan
241331 Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
241341 Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
241351 Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
241361 Bachelor of Fine Art/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
241372 Bachelor of Photography/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
241391 Bachelor of Visual Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University, Distance Ed
276015 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – Distance ed (67.00);
276025 Bachelor of Social Work – Distance education (67.00);
276055 Bachelor of Human Services – Distance education (67.00);
276105 Bachelor of Child, Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (65.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University, Gold Coast Campus

230841 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
230851 Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
231181 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
231342 Bachelor of Exercise Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time (67.00);
231552 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.00);
231612 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
231632 Bachelor of Exercise Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time (67.00);
231701 Bachelor of Government and International Relations/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full time or part time (63.00);
231841 Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
232221 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (w);
232272 Bachelor of Education – full-time or part-time (70.00);
232282 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (67.00);
232421 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232512 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
232521 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (67.00);
232531 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
232581 Bachelor of Health Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
232641 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
232661 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (65.00);
233671 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);
233681 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
233732 Bachelor of Clinical Exercise Physiology – full-time or part-time (65.00);
233741 Bachelor of Sport Development/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
233852 Bachelor of Nutrition and Dietetics – full-time or part-time (84.00);
233862 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time (79.00);
233901 Bachelor of Pharmacy – full-time (76.00);
233921 Bachelor of Pharmacology and Toxicology – full-time or part-time (70.00);
234122 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
234142 Bachelor of Marine Science – full-time or part time (65.00);
234391 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
234401 Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full-time or part time (63.00);
234462 Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning – full-time or part time (65.00);
234472 Bachelor of Architectural Design – full-time or part time (67.00);
234502 Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (65.00);
234522 Bachelor of Industrial Design – full-time or part-time (67.00);
234571 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part time (65.00);
234591 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (63.00);
234601 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
234721 Undergraduate Certificate in STEM Foundations – full-time (m);
234801 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time (70.00);
234821 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part time (70.00);
234831 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (70.00);
234841 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part time (70.00);
234851 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (70.00);
234861 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part time (70.00);
234871 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part time (70.00);
234881 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Industrial Design – full-time or part time (70.00);
234891 Bachelor of Construction Management (Honours) – full-time or part time (70.00);
235082 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part time (63.00);
235101 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00);
235112 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
235611 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (63.00);
236121 Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media – full-time or part-time (w);
236131 Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
236142 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (63.00);
236151 Bachelor of Creative and Interactive Media/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
236601 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236611 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n);
236621 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236631 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236711 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236731 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236801 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (80.00);
236851 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time (80.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University, Logan Campus
261422 Bachelor of Education – full-time or part-time (70.00);
261432 Undergraduate Certificate in Education – full-time (m);
262961 Bachelor of Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (62.00);
263122 Bachelor of Nursing – Advanced Standing – full-time or part-time (n);
263131 Bachelor of Child, Youth and Family Practice – full-time or part-time (65.00);
263312 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (67.00);
263371 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (67.00);
264222 Bachelor of Applied Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w).

Griffith University
Griffith University, Logan/Mt Gravatt
263911 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (67.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University, Mt Gravatt Campus
223342 Bachelor of Education – full-time or part-time (70.00);
223362 Undergraduate Certificate in Education – full-time (m);
225131 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (67.00);
225511 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (79.00);
225521 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Program Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>226512</td>
<td>Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226521</td>
<td>Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (67.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Griffith University
Griffith University, Nathan Campus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Program Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>222061</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222071</td>
<td>Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224312</td>
<td>Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning – full-time or part-time (65.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224512</td>
<td>Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (65.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224701</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part time (70.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225332</td>
<td>Bachelor of Nursing – Advanced Standing – full-time or part-time (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226112</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (65.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226192</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226601</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226611</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226621</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (80.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226711</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (80.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226731</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (80.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226851</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time (80.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227651</td>
<td>Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227931</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (65.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227951</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part time (63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227961</td>
<td>Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227971</td>
<td>Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228152</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) – full-time or part time (80.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228182</td>
<td>Bachelor of Aviation – full-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228212</td>
<td>Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part time (74.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228612</td>
<td>Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
228642 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part time (63.00);
228791 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (63.00);
228801 Bachelor of Intelligent Digital Technologies – full-time or part time (63.00);
228811 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part time (65.00);
228821 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (63.00);
228831 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (65.00);
228881 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part time (65.00);
228901 Bachelor of Aviation/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
228911 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);
229001 Undergraduate Certificate in STEM Foundations – full-time (m);
229201 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part time (70.00);
229211 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part time (70.00);
229221 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (70.00);
229231 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part time (70.00);
229241 Bachelor of Engineering Technology in Electronic and Computer Engineering – full-time or part time (w);
229271 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time (70.00);
229772 Bachelor of Aviation Management – full-time (63.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University, Nathan/Mt Gravatt
225531 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.00);
226631 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (80.00);
226801 Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (80.00);
227901 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
227921 Bachelor of Government and International Relations/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full time or part time (63.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University, Online
272015 Bachelor of Applied Financial Advice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272025 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272035 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272045 Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272055 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272065 Bachelor of Government and International Relations/Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full time or part time (63.00);
272075 Bachelor of Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (62.00);
273215 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
276085 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
276095 Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
278005 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
278015 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (67.00).

Griffith University
Griffith University, Queensland College of Art, South Bank
241232 Bachelor of Fine Art – full-time or part-time (w);
241252 Bachelor of Contemporary Australian Indigenous Art – full-time or part-time (m);
241282 Bachelor of Photography – full-time or part-time (w);
241292 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (63.00);
241381 Bachelor of Visual Arts – full-time or part-time (63.00).

**Trimester 3 2021**

**Courses with a main offer round on 7 October 2021**

Griffith Uni, Queensland College of Art, South Bank/Nathan
241341 Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00).

Griffith University, Gold Coast Campus
230841 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
230851 Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
231181 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
231342 Bachelor of Exercise Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.00);
231552 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.00);
231612 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
231632 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (79.00);
231642 Bachelor of Exercise Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science –
full-time or part-time (67.00);
232421 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (65.00);
232431 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
233321 Bachelor of Health Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
233322 Bachelor of Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (67.00);
233591 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (67.00);
233641 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part time (63.00);
233661 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
233671 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);
233681 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
234122 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
234152 Bachelor of Public Health – full-time or part-time (67.00);
234571 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part time (65.00);
234591 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part time (63.00);
234601 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
235082 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part time (63.00);
235101 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00);
235112 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
235611 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
236131 Bachelor of Design/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
236142 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (63.00).

Griffith University, Logan Campus
262961 Bachelor of Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (62.00).

Griffith University, Mt Gravatt Campus
225131 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (67.00);
225511 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (79.00);
225521 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (67.00).

Griffith University, Nathan Campus
222061 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
222071 Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
226112 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (65.00);
226192 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
227931 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Data Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
227951 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
227961 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00);
227971 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
228152 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
228612 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
228642 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
228791 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
228811 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
228821 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
228831 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (65.00);
228881 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (65.00);
228911 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (63.00).

Griffith University, Nathan/Mt Gravatt
225531 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.00).

Griffith University, Online
272025 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272035 Bachelor of International Tourism and Hotel Management/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272055 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Government and International Relations – full-time or part-time (63.00);
272075 Bachelor of Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (62.00);
276085 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (63.00);
276095 Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
278005 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.00);

Griffith University, Queensland College of Art, South Bank
241292 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (63.00).
James Cook University

Semester 1 2021

Courses with a main offer round on 23 December 2020

James Cook University
James Cook University, Townsville Campus
313219 Bachelor of Education (Primary) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313319 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30).

Courses with a main offer round on 14 January 2021

James Cook University
James Cook University Cairns Campus
320001 Diploma of Higher Education (General Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
320011 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – full-time or part-time (59.40);
320021 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
320031 Diploma of Higher Education (Science) – full-time or part-time (a);
320041 Diploma of Higher Education (Engineering and Applied Science) – full-time or part-time (a);
320051 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture) – full-time or part-time (a);
320061 Diploma of Higher Education (Health) – full-time or part-time (a);
320071 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology) – full-time or part-time (a);
320081 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work) – full-time or part-time (a);
320091 Diploma of Higher Education (Education) – full-time or part-time (a);
320092 Diploma of Higher Education (Dentistry)(Indigenous Pathway) – full-time or part-time (m);
320100 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (a);
320102 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
320103 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies)/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (a);
320104 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
320105 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Study Mode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>320106</td>
<td>Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Environmental Practice</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320107</td>
<td>Diploma of Higher Education (Engineering and Applied Science)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320108</td>
<td>Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Geology</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320109</td>
<td>Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education)</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320110</td>
<td>Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Primary)</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320111</td>
<td>Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Secondary)</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320112</td>
<td>Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work)/Bachelor of Social Work</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321031</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (59.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321061</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws</td>
<td>(75.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321069</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws – External</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321091</td>
<td>Bachelor of Social Work</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (66.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321491</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (59.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321511</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (66.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321521</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (69.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321531</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (69.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321541</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (66.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322021</td>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (59.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322151</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (59.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322161</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws – Graduate Entry</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322341</td>
<td>Bachelor of Information Technology</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (63.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322361</td>
<td>Bachelor of Technology and Innovation</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (73.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322371</td>
<td>Bachelor of Tourism Hospitality and Events</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (59.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323031</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education Professional Development</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323111</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Secondary)</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (73.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323211</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Primary)</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (73.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323311</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education)</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (73.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323321</td>
<td>Master of Teaching and Learning (Secondary)</td>
<td>Full-time (74.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323331</td>
<td>Master of Teaching and Learning (Primary)</td>
<td>Full-time (74.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324021</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (78.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324051</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (78.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324071</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (78.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326031</td>
<td>Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration</td>
<td>Full-time or part-time (78.10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
time (66.45);
326041 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Post-Registration – full-time or part-time (74.00);
326061 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (66.50);
326271 Bachelor of Planning – full-time or part-time (63.20);
326311 Bachelor of Geology – full-time or part-time (66.50);
326361 Bachelor of Advanced Science – full-time or part-time (92.00);
326431 Bachelor of Environmental Practice – full-time or part-time (63.20);
327091 Bachelor of Dental Surgery – full-time (m);
327391 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (a).

James Cook University
James Cook University Mackay Campus
336031 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (66.45);
336041 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Post-Registration – full-time or part-time (74.00);
336151 Bachelor of Pharmacy (Honours) – full-time (79.30).

James Cook University
James Cook University Mount Isa Campus
346031 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (66.45);
346041 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Post-Registration – full-time or part-time (74.00).

James Cook University
James Cook University Online
310009 Diploma of Higher Education (General Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
310029 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
310059 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture) – full-time or part-time (a);
310079 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology) – full-time or part-time (a);
310089 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work) – full-time or part-time (a);
310099 Diploma of Higher Education (Education) – full-time or part-time (a).

James Cook University
James Cook University Townsville Campus
310001 Diploma of Higher Education (General Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
310011 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – full-time or part-time (59.40);
310019 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – Online (59.40);
310021 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
310031 Diploma of Higher Education (Science) – full-time or part-time (a);
310041 Diploma of Higher Education (Engineering and Applied Science) – full-time or part-time (a);
310051 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture) – full-time or part-time (a);
310061 Diploma of Higher Education (Health) – full-time or part-time (a);
310071 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology) – full-time or part-time (a);
310081 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work) – full-time or part-time (a);
310091 Diploma of Higher Education (Education) – full-time or part-time (a);
310100 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (a);
310101 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Marine Science – full-time or part-time (a);
310102 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
310103 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies)/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (a);
310104 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
310105 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
310106 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Environmental Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
310107 Diploma of Higher Education (Engineering and Applied Science)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
310108 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Geology – full-time or part-time (a);
310109 Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) – full-time or part-time (a);
310110 Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (a);
310111 Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (a);
310112 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work)/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
311031 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (59.40);
311039 Bachelor of Arts – Online (59.40);
311061 Bachelor of Laws (75.70);
311069 Bachelor of Laws – Online (75.70);
311081 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (69.35);
311091 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (66.50);
311099 Bachelor of Social Work – Online (66.50);
311491 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (59.40);
311499 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – online (59.40);
311511 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (66.50);
311521 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (69.40);
311531 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (69.40);
311539 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (69.40);
311541 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (66.50);
311551 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (69.40);
312021 Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (59.40);
312029 Bachelor of Commerce – online (59.40);
312151 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (59.40);
312159 Bachelor of Business – online (59.40);
312161 Bachelor of Laws – Graduate Entry – full-time or part-time (w);
312341 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.20);
312349 Bachelor of Information Technology – Online (63.20);
312361 Bachelor of Technology and Innovation – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313031 Bachelor of Education Professional Development – full-time or part-time (w);
313099 Bachelor of Education Primary – RATEP – Distance Education (73.30);
313111 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313211 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313219 Bachelor of Education (Primary) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313311 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313319 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313321 Master of Teaching and Learning (Secondary) – full-time (74.00);
313331 Master of Teaching and Learning (Primary) – full-time (74.00);
313339 Master of Teaching and Learning (Primary) – Online (74.00);
314021 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (78.10);
314051 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (78.10);
314071 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (78.10);
316031 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (66.45);
316041 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Post-Registration – full-time or part-time (74.00);
316049 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Post-Registration – Flexible Delivery (74.00);
316061 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (66.50);
316071 Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences – full-time or part-time (65.40);
316101 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (Honours) – full-time or part-time (72.45);
316111 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (69.35);
316121 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.15);
316139 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – Flexible Delivery (66.45);
316151 Bachelor of Pharmacy (Honours) – full-time (79.30);
316251 Bachelor of Marine Science – full-time or part-time (78.10);
316271 Bachelor of Planning – full-time or part-time (63.20);
316311 Bachelor of Geology – full-time or part-time (66.50);
316341 Bachelor of Business and Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (63.20);
316361 Bachelor of Advanced Science – full-time or part-time (92.00);
316431 Bachelor of Environmental Practice – full-time or part-time (63.20);
317012 Bachelor of Medicine Bachelor of Surgery – full-time (m);
317031 Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time (88.90);
317041 Bachelor of Speech Pathology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (75.70);
317051 Bachelor of Veterinary Science – full-time (m);
317122 Bachelor of Nursing Science/Bachelor of Midwifery – full-time or part-time (83.65);
317161 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (69.35);
317291 Bachelor of Clinical Sciences (Honours) – full-time or part-time (69.15);
317301 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Pharmacy (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
317311 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
317321 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
317331 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Physiotherapy – full-time or part-time (a);
317341 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (a);
317351 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Speech Pathology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
317361 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (a);
317371 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences – full-time or part-time (a);
317381 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Clinical Sciences (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
317391 Diploma of Higher Education (Health)/Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (a).

Semester 2 2021

Courses with a main offer round of 29 April 2021

James Cook University
James Cook University, Cairns Campus
320011 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – full-time or part-time (59.40);
321491 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (59.40);
322021 Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (59.40);
322151 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (59.40);
322371 Bachelor of Tourism, Hospitality and Events – full-time or part-time (59.40).

James Cook University
James Cook University, Townsville Campus
310011 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – full-time or part-time (59.40);
310019 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – Online (59.40);
311491 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (59.40);
312021 Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (59.40);
312029 Bachelor of Commerce – online (59.40);
312151 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (59.40);
312159 Bachelor of Business – online (59.40);
316341 Bachelor of Business and Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (63.20).

Courses with a main offer round of 3 June 2021

James Cook University
James Cook University, Cairns Campus
320001 Diploma of Higher Education (General Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
320011 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – full-time or part-time (w);
320021 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
320031 Diploma of Higher Education (Science) – full-time or part-time (a);
320041 Diploma of Higher Education (Engineering and Applied Science) – full-time or part-time (a);
320051 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture) – full-time or part-time (a);
320061 Diploma of Higher Education (Health) – full-time or part-time (a);
320071 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology) – full-time or part-time (a);
320081 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work) – full-time or part-time (a);
320091 Diploma of Higher Education (Education) – full-time or part-time (a);
320100 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (a);
320102 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
320103 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies)/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (a);
320104 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
320105 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
320106 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Environmental Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
320108 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Geology – full-time or part-time (a);
320109 Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) – full-time or part-time (a);
320110 Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (a);
320112 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work)/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
321031 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (59.40);
321061 Bachelor of Laws (75.70);
321069 Bachelor of Laws – External (w);
321091 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (66.50);
321491 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
321511 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (66.50);
321521 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (69.40);
321531 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (69.40);
321541 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (66.50);
322021 Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
3222151 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
322341 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.20);
322361 Bachelor of Technology and Innovation – full-time or part-time (73.30);
322371 Bachelor of Tourism, Hospitality and Events – full-time or part-time (w);
323031 Bachelor of Education Professional Development – full-time or part-
323211 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
323311 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
326031 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (66.45);
326061 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (66.50);
326271 Bachelor of Planning – full-time or part-time (63.20);
326311 Bachelor of Geology – full-time or part-time (66.50);
326431 Bachelor of Environmental Practice – full-time or part-time (63.20).

James Cook University
James Cook University, Mackay Campus
336031 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (66.45).

James Cook University
James Cook University, Mount Isa Campus
346031 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (66.45).

James Cook University
James Cook University, Online
310009 Diploma of Higher Education (General Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
310029 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
310059 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture) – full-time or part-time (a);
310079 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology) – full-time or part-time (a);
310089 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work) – full-time or part-time (a);
310099 Diploma of Higher Education (Education) – full-time or part-time (a).

James Cook University
James Cook University, Townsville Campus
310001 Diploma of Higher Education (General Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
310011 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – full-time or part-time (w);
310019 Diploma of Higher Education (Business) – Online (w);
310021 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies) – full-time or part-time (a);
310031 Diploma of Higher Education (Science) – full-time or part-time (a);
310041 Diploma of Higher Education (Engineering and Applied Science) – full-time or part-time (a);
310051 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture) – full-time or part-time (a);
310061 Diploma of Higher Education (Health) – full-time or part-time (a);
310071 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology) – full-time or part-time (a);
310081 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work) – full-time or part-time (a);
310091 Diploma of Higher Education (Education) – full-time or part-time (a);
310100 Diploma of Higher Education (Society and Culture)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (a);
310101 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Marine Science – full-time or part-time (a);
310102 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies)/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (a);
310103 Diploma of Higher Education (Business Studies)/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (a);
310104 Diploma of Higher Education (Information Technology)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
310105 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (a);
310106 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Environmental Practice – full-time or part-time (a);
310107 Diploma of Higher Education (Engineering and Applied Science)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (a);
310108 Diploma of Higher Education (Science)/Bachelor of Geology – full-time or part-time (a);
310109 Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) – full-time or part-time (a);
310110 Diploma of Higher Education (Education)/Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (a);
310112 Diploma of Higher Education (Social Work)/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (a);
311031 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (59.40);
311039 Bachelor of Arts – Online (59.40);
311061 Bachelor of Laws (75.70);
311069 Bachelor of Laws – Online (75.70);
311081 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (69.35);
311091 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (66.50);
311099 Bachelor of Social Work – Online (66.50);
311491 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
311499 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – online (w);
311511 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (66.50);
311521 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (69.40);
311529 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (69.40);
311531 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (69.40);
311539 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time
(69.40);
311541 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (66.50);
311551 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (69.40);
312021 Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (w);
312029 Bachelor of Commerce – online (w);
312151 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
312159 Bachelor of Business – online (w);
312341 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (63.20);
312349 Bachelor of Information Technology – Online (63.20);
312361 Bachelor of Technology and Innovation – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313031 Bachelor of Education Professional Development – full-time or part-time (w);
313099 Bachelor of Education Primary – RATEP – Distance Education (73.30);
313211 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313219 Bachelor of Education (Primary) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313219 Bachelor of Education (Primary) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313311 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313319 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
314021 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (78.10);
314051 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (78.10);
314071 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (78.10);
316031 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – full-time or part-time (66.45);
316061 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (66.50);
316071 Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences – full-time or part-time (65.40);
316101 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (Honours) – full-time or part-time (72.45);
316111 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (69.35);
316139 Bachelor of Nursing Science – Pre-Registration – Flexible Delivery (66.45);
316251 Bachelor of Marine Science – full-time or part-time (78.10);
316271 Bachelor of Planning – full-time or part-time (63.20);
316311 Bachelor of Geology – full-time or part-time (66.50);
316341 Bachelor of Business and Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (w);
316431 Bachelor of Environmental Practice – full-time or part-time (63.20).
Courses with a major offer round of 7 October 2021:

James Cook University, Townsville Campus
313219 Bachelor of Education (Primary) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30);
313319 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) (Online) – full-time or part-time (73.30).

Queensland University of Technology

Semester 1 2021

Courses with a main offer round on 23 December 2020

Queensland University of Technology

QUT, Kelvin Grove Campus
421512 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Music) – full-time (m);
421782 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Visual Arts) – full-time (m);
421912 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Acting) – full-time (m);
429162 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Dance) – full-time (m).

QUT, Kelvin Grove Campus/ Online
424102 Master of Teaching (Early Childhood) (93.00);
424301 Master of Teaching (Primary) (93.00);
424401 Master of Teaching (Secondary) (93.00).

Courses with a main offer round on 14 January 2021

Queensland University of Technology
QUT Gardens Point Campus/ Online
412322 Bachelor of Property Economics – full-time (70.00);
413021 Bachelor of Business (76.00);
413222 Bachelor of Business (Dean’s Honours Program) – full-time (97.00);
413402 Bachelor of Business (International) – full-time (91.00);
418801 Bachelor of Information Technology (70.00);
418871 Bachelor of Data Science (87.00);
419202 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (76.00);
419952 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Data Science (87.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT Gardens Point Campus
409052 Bachelor of Design (Industrial Design)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409382 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Interaction Design) – full-
time (76.00);
409582 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Interior Architecture) –
full-time (76.00);
409642 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture) –
full-time (76.00);
412312 Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Construction
Management) – full-time (76.00);
412342 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture) (70.00);
412352 Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Urban and Regional
Planning) – full-time (70.00);
412362 Bachelor of Design (Interior Architecture) (70.00);
412372 Bachelor of Design (Architecture) (80.00);
412382 Bachelor of Design (Industrial Design) (70.00);
412412 Bachelor of Design (Honours) (Architectural Studies) – Advanced
Standing Entry -full-time (93.00);
412502 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (75.00);
412852 Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Urban and Regional
Planning)/ Bachelor of Science (Environmental Science) – full-time (70.00);
412902 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture)/Master of Landscape
Architecture (80.00);
417301 Bachelor of Justice – internal or external (70.00);
417305 Bachelor of Justice – external (w);
417605 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – external (w);
417655 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – Graduate Entry – external (w);
417902 Bachelor of Justice/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
418011 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
418032 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) (Biological Sciences)
(90.00);
418042 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) (Chemistry) (90.00);
418052 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) (Earth Science or
Environmental Science) (90.00);
418072 Bachelor of Science Advanced (Honours) (Physics) (90.00);
418102 Bachelor of Games and Interactive Environments – full-time (70.00);
418182 Bachelor of Medical Imaging (Honours) – full-time (99.95);
418192 Bachelor of Radiation Therapy – full-time (97.00);
418201 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (70.00);
418322 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time
(70.00);
418401 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (72.00);
418512 Bachelor of Pharmacy (Honours) – full-time (80.00);
418552 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Mathematics – full-
time (87.00);
418672 Bachelor of Games and Interactive Environments/Bachelor of
Mathematics – full-time (87.00);
418701 Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time or part-time (87.00);
418712 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time (87.00);
419002 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Industrial Design) – full-
time (76.00);
419022 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Architecture) – full-time (80.00);
419032 Bachelor of Design (Industrial Design)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (75.00);
419042 Bachelor of Design (Architecture)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (80.00);
419052 Bachelor of Design (Architecture)/Bachelor of Property Economics – full-time (80.00);
419062 Bachelor of Design (Interior Architecture)/Bachelor of Property Economics – full-time (70.00);
419072 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (70.00);
419082 Bachelor of Design (Architecture)/Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) – full-time (80.00);
419092 Bachelor of Property Economics/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
419102 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (75.00);
419112 Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time or part-time (87.00);
419212 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time (87.00);
419312 Bachelor of Design (Interior Architecture)/Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Construction Management) – full-time (70.00);
419332 Bachelor of Property Economics/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00);
419402 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (75.00);
419432 Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00);
419462 Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
419512 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (75.00);
419532 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (76.00);
419572 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time (87.00);
419682 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Games and Interactive Environments – full-time (70.00);
419692 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Games and Interactive Environments – full-time (76.00);
419702 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (76.00);
419712 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
419732 Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Master of Data Analytics (Biomedical Science) (85.00);
419782 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture)/Bachelor of Urban
Development (Honours) (Urban and Regional Planning) – full-time (70.00); 419832 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00); 419992 Bachelor of Data Science/Bachelor of Property Economics (87.00).

Queensland University of Technology  
QUT Gardens Point Campus/ External  
417601 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (87.00); 417651 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – Graduate Entry (93.00); 419222 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00); 419622 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00); 419982 Bachelor of Data Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (87.00); 424305 Master of Teaching (Primary) – external (w); 424405 Master of Teaching (Secondary) – external (w).

Queensland University of Technology  
QUT Kelvin Grove & Gardens Point Campuses  
401302 Bachelor of Design (Interaction Design) (70.00); 401392 Bachelor of Design (International) – full-time (91.00); 409002 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Animation) – full-time (76.00); 409022 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00); 409032 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) – full-time (76.00); 409072 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media) – full-time (76.00); 409092 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (76.00); 409122 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00); 409132 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication) – full-time (76.00); 409142 Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (70.00); 409152 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Information Technology (72.00); 409172 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time (84.00); 409342 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Film Screen and New Media) – full-time (80.00); 409412 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (70.00); 409422 Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media)/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (70.00); 409432 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Creative Writing) – full-time (76.00); 409442 Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media)/Bachelor of Laws
(Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409452 Bachelor of Design (Interaction Design)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (70.00);
409462 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (84.00);
409472 Bachelor of Fine Arts/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409482 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication)/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (70.00);
409492 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism)/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (84.00);
409522 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication (Entertainment Industries) – full-time (76.00);
409532 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Business – full-time (78.00);
409552 Bachelor of Design (Interaction Design)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (75.00);
409572 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409632 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Fashion) – full-time (77.00);
409742 Bachelor of Mathematics/Master of Teaching (Secondary) (91.00);
409752 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (78.00);
409832 Bachelor of Science/Master of Teaching (Secondary) (87.00);
409912 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409922 Bachelor of Communication (Entertainment Industries)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409952 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Drama) – full-time (76.00);
419962 Bachelor of Communication/Bachelor of Data Science (87.00);
421052 Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) (70.00);
421242 Bachelor of Communication (Advertising and Public Relations) – full-time (74.00);
421672 Bachelor of Design (Fashion) (77.00);
421692 Bachelor of Design – International (Fashion) – full-time (91.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT Kelvin Grove & Gardens Point Campuses/ External
409772 Bachelor of Creative Industries/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT Kelvin Grove & Gardens Point Campuses/ Online
409182 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time (76.00);
409872 Bachelor of Creative Industries/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (70.00);
419972 Bachelor of Creative Industries/Bachelor of Data Science (87.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT Kelvin Grove Campus
404492 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) (72.00);
420101 Diploma in Business (60.00);
420201 Diploma in Engineering (60.00);
421012 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Animation) – full-time (70.00);
421132 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication) – full-time (70.00);
42152 Bachelor of Communication (Entertainment Industries) – full-time (70.00);
421202 Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media) – full-time (70.00);
421222 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time (84.00);
421342 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Film Screen and New Media) – full-time (80.00);
421432 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Creative Writing) – full-time (70.00);
421822 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Dance Performance) – full-time (w);
421932 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Technical Production) – full-time (70.00);
421952 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Drama) – full-time (70.00);
424105 Master of Teaching (Early Childhood) – External (w);
425042 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time (72.00);
425051 Master of Social Work – Qualifying – full-time or part-time (95.00);
425062 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time (78.00);
425071 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (70.00);
425081 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (78.00);
425112 Bachelor of Nursing/Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology) – full-time (87.00);
425222 Bachelor of Podiatry – full-time (82.00);
425231 Bachelor of Nursing (87.00);
425252 Bachelor of Nursing – Graduate Entry – full-time (97.00);
425282 Bachelor of Nursing/Bachelor of Public Health – full-time (87.00);
425302 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time (70.00);
425312 Bachelor of Vision Science/Master of Optometry – full-time (99.00);
425332 Bachelor of Nutrition Science – full-time (72.00);
425391 Bachelor of Health Information Management (72.00);
425422 Bachelor of Clinical Exercise Physiology – full-time (82.00);
425442 Bachelor of Nutrition and Dietetics (Honours) – full-time (96.00);
425582 Bachelor of Paramedic Science – Graduate Entry – full-time (95.00);
425592 Bachelor of Paramedic Science – full-time (93.00);
425772 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Public Health – full-time (72.00);
425992 Bachelor of Nursing/Bachelor of Paramedic Science – full-time
429062 Bachelor of Creative Industries/Bachelor of Human Services – full-time (70.00);
429152 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Visual Arts) – full-time (72.00);
429172 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Creative Writing Drama or Film Screen and New Media) – full-time (80.00);
429182 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Music) – full-time (72.00);
429432 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Dance) – full-time (72.00);
429512 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication)/Bachelor of Nutrition Science – full-time (72.00);
429522 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication)/Bachelor of Public Health- full-time (72.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT Kelvin Grove Campus/ Online
404162 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) (72.00);
404202 Bachelor of Education (Primary) (72.00);
421192 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time (70.00);
425372 Bachelor of Public Health (72.00).

Semester 2 2021

Courses with a main offer round on 29 April 2021

Queensland University of Technology
QUT, Kelvin Grove Campus
425102 Bachelor of Podiatry – Graduate Entry – full-time (93.00).

Courses with a main offer round on 3 June 2021

Queensland University of Technology
QUT Gardens Point Campus/ Online
412322 Bachelor of Property Economics – full-time (70.00);
413021 Bachelor of Business (76.00);
413402 Bachelor of Business (International) (91.00);
418801 Bachelor of Information Technology (70.00);
418871 Bachelor of Data Science (87.00);
419202 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (76.00);
419952 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Data Science (87.00);
419992 Bachelor of Data Science/Bachelor of Property Economics (87.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT, Gardens Point Campus
409052 Bachelor of Design (Industrial Design)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
– full-time (87.00);
409382 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Interaction Design) – full-time (76.00);
409582 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Interior Architecture) – full-time (76.00);
409642 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture) – full-time (76.00);
412312 Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Construction Management) – full-time (70.00);
412342 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture) (70.00);
412352 Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Urban and Regional Planning) – full-time (70.00);
412362 Bachelor of Design (Interior Architecture) (70.00);
412372 Bachelor of Design (Architecture) (84.00);
412382 Bachelor of Design (Industrial Design) (70.00);
412502 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (76.00);
412852 Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Urban and Regional Planning)/ Bachelor of Science (Environmental Science) – full-time (70.00);
412902 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture)/Master of Landscape Architecture (80.00);
417301 Bachelor of Justice – internal or external (70.00);
417902 Bachelor of Justice/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
418011 Bachelor of Science (70.00);
418322 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (70.00);
419002 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Industrial Design) – full-time (76.00);
419022 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Architecture) – full-time (84.00);
419032 Bachelor of Design (Industrial Design)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (6.00);
419042 Bachelor of Design (Architecture)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (84.00);
419052 Bachelor of Design (Architecture)/Bachelor of Property Economics – full-time (84.00);
419062 Bachelor of Design (Interior Architecture)/Bachelor of Property Economics – full-time (70.00);
419072 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (70.00);
419082 Bachelor of Design (Architecture)/Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) – full-time (84.00);
419092 Bachelor of Property Economics/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
419102 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (76.00);
419312 Bachelor of Design (Interior Architecture)/Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Construction Management) – full-time (70.00);
419332 Bachelor of Property Economics/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00);
419402 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (76.00);
419512 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (76.00);
419532 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (76.00);
419692 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Games and Interactive Environments – full-time (76.00);
419702 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (76.00);
419712 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
419782 Bachelor of Design (Landscape Architecture)/Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours) (Urban and Regional Planning) – full-time (70.00);
419832 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT, Gardens Point Campus/ External
417601 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (87.00);
417651 Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – Graduate Entry (93.00);
419222 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
419622 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
419982 Bachelor of Data Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT, Kelvin Grove & Gardens Point Campuses
401302 Bachelor of Design (Interaction Design) (70.00);
401392 Bachelor of Design (International) – full-time (91.00);
409022 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00);
409032 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) – full-time (76.00);
409072 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media) – full-time (76.00);
409092 Bachelor of Human Services/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (70.00);
409122 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Business – full-time (76.00);
409132 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication) – full-time (76.00);
409142 Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (70.00);
409152 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Information Technology (74.00);
409172 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time (84.00);
409342 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Film, Screen and New Media) – full-time (80.00);
409412 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (70.00);
409422 Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media)/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (70.00);
409432 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Creative Writing) – full-time (76.00);
409442 Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409452 Bachelor of Design (Interaction Design)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (70.00);
409462 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (84.00);
409472 Bachelor of Fine Arts/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409482 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication)/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (70.00);
409492 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism)/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (84.00);
409522 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication (Entertainment Industries) – full-time (76.00);
409532 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Business – full-time (78.00);
409552 Bachelor of Design (Interaction Design)/Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time (76.00);
409572 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409752 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Justice – full-time (78.00);
409912 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409922 Bachelor of Communication (Entertainment Industries)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00);
409952 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Fine Arts (Drama) – full-time (76.00);
419962 Bachelor of Communication/Bachelor of Data Science (87.00);
421052 Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) (70.00);
421242 Bachelor of Communication (Advertising and Public Relations) – full-time (76.00).

Queensland University of Technology
QUT, Kelvin Grove & Gardens Point Campuses/ External
409772 Bachelor of Creative Industries/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time (87.00).
Queensland University of Technology  
QUT, Kelvin Grove & Gardens Point Campuses/ Online  
409182 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time (76.00);  
409872 Bachelor of Creative Industries/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time (70.00);  
419972 Bachelor of Creative Industries/Bachelor of Data Science (87.00).  

Queensland University of Technology  
QUT, Kelvin Grove Campus  
420101 Diploma in Business (60.00);  
420201 Diploma in Engineering (60.00);  
420351 Undergraduate Certificate (Information Technology) – full-time (60.00);  
420551 Undergraduate Certificate (Nursing) – full-time (87.00);  
421132 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication) – full-time (70.00);  
421152 Bachelor of Communication (Entertainment Industries) – full-time (70.00);  
421202 Bachelor of Communication (Digital Media) – full-time (70.00);  
421222 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time (84.00);  
421342 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Film, Screen and New Media) – full-time (80.00);  
421432 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Creative Writing) – full-time (70.00);  
421952 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Drama) – full-time (70.00);  
425042 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time (74.00);  
425062 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Social Work – full-time (78.00);  
425071 Bachelor of Human Services (70.00);  
425081 Bachelor of Behavioural Science (Psychology) (78.00);  
425231 Bachelor of Nursing (88.00);  
425252 Bachelor of Nursing – Graduate Entry – full-time (93.00);  
429062 Bachelor of Creative Industries/Bachelor of Human Services – full-time (70.00).  

Queensland University of Technology  
QUT, Kelvin Grove Campus/ Online  
421192 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time (70.00);  
425372 Bachelor of Public Health (72.00).

Courses with a main offer round on 7 October 2021:  

QUT, Kelvin Grove Campus  
420101 Diploma in Business (60.00);
420201 Diploma in Engineering (60.00);
420351 Undergraduate Certificate (Information Technology) (60.00).

SAE Creative Media Institute

Semester 2021

SAE Creative Media Institute
SAE Creative Media Institute Brisbane
061002 Bachelor of Animation (3D Modelling) or (Character Animation) or (Visual Effects) – full-time or part-time (a);
061012 Bachelor of Audio (Studio Production) or (Post Production) – full-time or part-time (a);
061022 Bachelor of Design (Graphic Design) – full-time or part-time (a);
061032 Bachelor of Film (Production) or (Post Production) – full-time or part-time (a);
061042 Bachelor of Games Development (Games Programming) or (Games Design) – full-time or part-time (a);
061122 Diploma of Graphic Design – full-time or part-time (a);
061131 Diploma of Screen and Media (Creative Industries) – full-time or part-time (a);
061142 Diploma of Game Development – full-time or part-time (a);
061152 Diploma of Music Production – full-time or part-time (a);
061172 Diploma of Film – full-time or part-time (a);
061192 Diploma of Audio Production – full-time or part-time (a);
062002 Diploma of 3D Animation Production – full-time or part-time (a);
062022 Associate Degree of Design (Graphic Design) – full-time or part-time (a);
062032 Associate Degree of Audio (Studio Production) or (Post Production) – full-time or part-time (a);
062042 Associate Degree of Games Development (Games Programming) or (Games Design) – full-time or part-time (a);
062062 Bachelor of Design (Web Design) – full-time or part-time (w);
062082 Associate Degree of Design (Web Design) – full-time or part-time (w);
062102 Associate Degree of Animation (3D Modelling) or (Character Animation) or (Visual Effects) – full-time or part-time (a);
062172 Associate Degree of Film (Production) or (Post Production) – full-time or part-time (a).

SAE Creative Media Institute
SAE Creative Media Institute Online
061182 Diploma of Augmented and Virtual Reality – online (a);
062052 Master of Creative Industries – online (a);
062151 Graduate Diploma of Creative Industries – online (a);
062251 Graduate Certificate of Creative Industries – online (a).

Semester 2 2021

SAE Creative Media Institute
SAE Creative Media Institute, Brisbane
061002 Bachelor of Animation – full-time or part-time (a);
061012 Bachelor of Audio – full-time or part-time (a);
061022 Bachelor of Design and Visual Communication – full-time or part-time (a);
061032 Bachelor of Film (Production or Post Production) – full-time or part-time (a);
061042 Bachelor of Games Development (Games Programming or Games Design) – full-time or part-time (a);
061053 Bachelor of Songwriting and Music Production – full-time or part-time (a);
061122 Diploma of Graphic Design – full-time or part-time (a);
061131 Diploma of Screen and Media (Creative Industries) – full-time or part-time (a);
061142 Diploma of Game Development – full-time or part-time (a);
061152 Diploma of Music Production – full-time or part-time (a);
061172 Diploma of Film – full-time or part-time (a);
061192 Diploma of Audio Production – full-time or part-time (a);
062002 Diploma of 3D Animation – full-time or part-time (a);
062022 Associate Degree of Design and Visual Communication – full-time or part-time (a);
062032 Associate Degree of Audio – full-time or part-time (a);
062042 Associate Degree of Games Development – full-time or part-time (a);
062053 Associate Degree of Songwriting and Music Production – full-time or part-time (a);
062062 Bachelor of Design (Web Design) – full-time or part-time (w);
062102 Associate Degree of Animation – full-time or part-time (a);
062172 Associate Degree of Film – full-time or part-time (a).

SAE Creative Media Institute
SAE Creative Media Institute, Online
061181 Undergraduate Certificate in Augmented and Virtual Reality Application Development (a);
061182 Diploma of Augmented and Virtual Reality – online (a);
062052 Master of Creative Industries – online (a);
062151 Graduate Diploma of Creative Industries – online (a);
062251 Graduate Certificate in Creative Industries – online (a);
062255 Graduate Certificate in Hardware and Software Development for the Emerging Technologies – Online (a).
Southern Cross University

Semester 2021

Southern Cross University
Southern Cross Uni National Marine Science Centre Coffs Hbr
054051 Bachelor of Marine Science and Management – full-time or part-time (60.00).

Southern Cross University
Southern Cross University Coffs Harbour
050551 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary/Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050651 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary/Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050751 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050851 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050951 Bachelor of Business in Tourism and Hospitality Management – full-time or part-time (w);
051151 Bachelor of Community Welfare – full-time or part-time (60.00);
052501 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
055151 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (65.00);
055155 Bachelor of Exercise Science and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
055351 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
055451 Bachelor of Midwifery – full-time or part-time (m);
055551 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
056151 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
059051 Bachelor of Speech Pathology – full-time or part-time (75.00);
059151 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time or part-time (60.00);
059251 Diploma of Health – full-time (45.00).

Southern Cross University
Southern Cross University External Studies
051191 Bachelor of Technology/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – Online (60.00).

Southern Cross University
Southern Cross University Gold Coast
050161 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050561 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary/Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050661 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary/Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050861 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050961 Bachelor of Business in Tourism and Hospitality Management – full-time or part-time (60.00);
051161 Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
051171 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (60.00);
051361 Bachelor of Community Welfare – full-time or part-time (60.00);
052061 Bachelor of Digital Business – full-time or part-time (60.00);
052161 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (60.00);
052171 Diploma of Business – full-time (45.00);
052361 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
052371 Bachelor of Business and Enterprise – full-time or part-time (65.00);
052461 Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (65.00);
052471 Bachelor of Business and Enterprise (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
052761 Bachelor of Business and Enterprise (Financial Services) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
053161 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (60.00);
053261 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
054361 Bachelor of Tourism Management – full-time or part-time (60.00);
054461 Bachelor of Business in Convention and Event Management – full-time or part-time (w);
055261 Bachelor of Exercise Science and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
055271 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
055471 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (70.00);
055561 Bachelor of Podiatry/Bachelor of Pedorthics – full-time or part-time (65.00);
055861 Bachelor of Midwifery – full-time or part-time (m);
055961 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy – full-time or part-time (60.00);
056161 Bachelor of Legal and Justice Studies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
056181 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
056271 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056361 Associate Degree in Law (Paralegal Studies) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
056371 Bachelor of Laws and Creative Writing – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056461 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (w);
056561 Bachelor of Social Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056661 Bachelor of Laws (Undergraduate) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056761 Bachelor of Laws (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056861 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056961 Bachelor of Legal and Justice Studies/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
059171 Diploma of Health – full-time (45.00);
059661 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
059761 Bachelor of Clinical Sciences (Osteopathic Studies) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
059861 Bachelor of Speech Pathology – full-time or part-time (75.00);
059961 Bachelor of Podiatry – full-time or part-time (65.00).

Southern Cross University
Southern Cross University Lismore
050511 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary/Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050611 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary/Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050711 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050811 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
050911 Bachelor of Business in Tourism and Hospitality Management – full-time or part-time (w);
051011 Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
051071 Bachelor of Social Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
052001 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
052051 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
052311 Bachelor of Business and Enterprise – full-time or part-time (65.00);
053001 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (60.00);
053011 Bachelor of Contemporary Music – full-time or part-time (60.00);
053041 Bachelor of Digital Media full-time or part-time (60.00);
053301 Associate Degree of Creative Writing – full-time or part-time (55.00);
053361 Bachelor of Arts and Design – full-time or part-time (m);
054001 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (w);
054010 Bachelor of Environmental Science (Regenerative Agriculture) full-time or part-time (60.00);
054021 Bachelor of Forest Science and Management – full-time or part-time (60.00);
054101 Bachelor of Marine Science and Management – full-time or part-time (60.00);
054201 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) in Civil Engineering – full-time or part-time (w);
054211 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Marine Science and Management – full-time or part-time (60.00);
054301 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) in Mechanical Engineering –
full-time or part-time (w);
054511 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) in Coastal Systems Engineering – full-time or part-time (w);
054611 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
054701 Diploma of Science – full-time or part-time (45.00);
054710 Bachelor of Engineering Systems (Honours) (Coastal Systems Engineering) full-time or part-time (70.00);
054711 Bachelor of Engineering Systems (Honours) (Civil Engineering) full-time or part-time (70.00);
054710 Bachelor of Engineering Systems (Honours) (Mechanical Engineering) full-time or part-time (70.00);
054811 Bachelor of Engineering Systems (Honours) (Civil Engineering) full-time or part-time (70.00);
054911 Bachelor of Environmental Science full-time or part-time (60.00);
055001 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
055011 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (65.00);
055111 Bachelor of Clinical Sciences (Osteopathic Studies) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
055112 Bachelor of Exercise Science and Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
056001 Bachelor of Laws (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056011 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (w);
056041 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056051 Bachelor of Legal and Justice Studies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
056061 Associate Degree in Law (Paralegal Studies) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
056081 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056111 Bachelor of Legal and Justice Studies/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056201 Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056211 Bachelor of Laws and Creative Writing – full-time or part-time (80.00);
056601 Bachelor of Laws (Undergraduate) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
057701 Bachelor of Indigenous Knowledge – full-time or part-time (60.00).

Southern Cross University
Southern Cross University The Hotel School Brisbane
054251 Bachelor of Business in Hotel Management – full-time or part-time (m);
054271 Diploma of Hotel Management (m).

Southern Cross University
Southern Cross University The Hotel School Sydney
054041 Bachelor of Business in Hotel Management – full-time or part-time
TAFE Queensland

Semester 2021

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Acacia Ridge
596941 Diploma of Engineering – Technical – classroom based (a);
596942 Advanced Diploma of Engineering – classroom based (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Alexandra Hills
535778 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Birtinya
511772 Diploma of Nursing (day-time classes) – mixed mode learning (a);
511775 Diploma of Nursing (night-time classes) – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Bracken Ridge
542252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based
learning (a);
542272 Diploma of Software Development – classroom based learning (a);
542356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode
learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Bundaberg
575772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Bundamba
505132 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
505218 Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration –
classroom based learning (a);
505234 Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (a);
505252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based
learning (a);
505253 Diploma of Database Design and Development – classroom based
learning (a);
505254 Diploma of Database Design and Development/Diploma of
Website Development – classroom based learning (a);
505284 Diploma of Information Technology Networking/Diploma of
Information Technology Systems Administration – classroom based learning (a);
505352 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – classroom based learning (a);
505500 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Cookery specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
505692 Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (a);
505772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (72.00*);
505969 Diploma of Remedial Massage – classroom based learning (w);
505992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food & Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Caboolture
543127 Certificate IV in Adult Tertiary Preparation – classroom based learning (a);
543272 Diploma of Software Development – classroom based learning (w);
543383 Diploma of Child Youth and Family Intervention – mixed mode learning (a);
543772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
543775 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Cairns
520012 Diploma of Visual Arts – classroom based learning (m);
520132 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
520355 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
520635 Diploma of Business – mixed mode learning (a);
520652 Diploma of Travel and Tourism Management – classroom based learning (a);
520692 Diploma of Event Management – mixed mode learning (a);
520745 Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
520766 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
520772 Diploma of Nursing – classroom based learning (a);
520992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Cairns/Mount Isa
520365 Diploma of Practice Management – online learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Cairns/Mount Isa/Townsville
503375 Diploma of Counselling – online learning (a);
503385 Diploma of Youth Work – online learning (a);
520252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – mixed mode learning (a);
520346 Diploma of Community Services – online learning (a);
520360 Diploma of Alcohol and Other Drugs/Diploma of Mental Health – online learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Coomera
526033 Diploma of Screen and Media (Interactive Media specialisation)/Bachelor of Digital Media – classroom based learning (a);
526035 Diploma of Music Industry (Performance specialisation)/Bachelor of Contemporary Music – classroom based learning (m);
526036 Diploma of Music Industry (Sound Production specialisation)/Bachelor of Contemporary Music – classroom based learning (a);
526046 Diploma of Music Industry (Performance specialisation) – classroom based learning (m);
526056 Diploma of Music Industry (Sound Production specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
526066 Diploma of Interior Design – classroom based learning (a);
526086 Diploma of Screen and Media (Film & Television specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
526146 Diploma of Graphic Design – classroom based learning (m);
526252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
526272 Diploma of Software Development – classroom based learning (a);
526306 Diploma of Building Design – classroom based learning (a);
526796 Diploma of Screen and Media (Interactive Media specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
526988 Diploma of Software Development/Bachelor of Information Technology – classroom based learning (a);
526990 Diploma of Information Technology Networking/Bachelor of Information Technology – classroom based learning (a);
526995 Diploma of Graphic Design/Bachelor of Digital Media – classroom based learning (m);
526997 Diploma of Screen and Media (Film and Television Production specialisation)/Bachelor of Digital Media – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Coomera/South Bank
526042 Diploma of Music Industry (Sound Production specialisation)/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Contemporary Music Practice) – classroom based learning (w);
526126 Diploma of Music Industry (Performance specialisation)/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Contemporary Music Practice) – classroom based learning (w);
526231 Diploma of Screen and Media (Interactive Media specialisation)/Bachelor of Digital Design (Games Design) – classroom based learning (w).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Eagle Farm
597007 Advanced Diploma of Building and Construction (Management) – online learning (a);
597292 Advanced Diploma of Electronics and Communications Engineering – classroom based learning (a);
597293 Diploma of Electronics and Communications Engineering – classroom based learning (a);
597302 Diploma of Building Design – mixed mode (a);
597446 Diploma of Building and Construction (Management) – classroom based learning (a);
597452 Diploma of Building and Construction (Building) – classroom based learning (a);

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Hervey Bay
576772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Kingaroy
566500 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Cookery specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
566992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food and Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (w).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Loganlea
532127 Certificate IV in Adult Tertiary Preparation – classroom based learning (a);
532272 Diploma of Software Development – classroom based learning (a);
532342 Diploma of Community Services – mixed mode learning (a);
532356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
532383 Diploma of Child Youth and Family Intervention – classroom based learning (w);
532778 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Mooloolaba
511071 Diploma of Event Management/Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a);
511252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
511284 Diploma of Information Technology Networking/Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration – mixed mode learning (a);
511342 Diploma of Community Services – mixed mode learning (a);
511352 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
511385 Diploma of Youth Work – mixed mode learning (w);
511543 Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising – classroom based learning (a);
511562 Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising/Advanced Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising- classroom based learning (a);
511650 Diploma of Travel and Tourism Management – classroom based learning (a);
511652 Diploma of Travel and Tourism Management/Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (w);
511692 Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (w);
511764 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
511766 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – classroom based learning (a);
511796 Diploma of Screen and Media (Interactive Media specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
511869 Diploma of Digital and Interactive Games – classroom based learning (w);
511992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food & Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (w).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Mt Gravatt
536010 Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Applied Fashion) – classroom based learning (a);
536029 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Applied Fashion) – classroom based learning (w);
536086 Diploma of Screen and Media (Film & TV Production specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
536089 Diploma of Screen and Media (Directing and Performance specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
536252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
536543 Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising – classroom based learning (a);
536562 Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising/Advanced Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising- classroom based learning (a).
TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Mt Gravatt/South Bank
536091 Diploma of Screen and Media (Film and Television specialisation)/Bachelor of Digital Design (Digital Media) – classroom based learning (a);
536093 Diploma of Screen and Media (Directing and Performance)/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Acting and Performance) – classroom based learning (w);
536095 Diploma of Screen and Media (Directing and Performance)/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Drama and Performance)-classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Mt Isa
519355 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Nambour
511026 Diploma of Screen and Media (Film and TV focus) – classroom based learning (a);
517011 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging/Advanced Diploma of Visual Arts (Focus on Photography) – classroom based learning (w);
517046 Diploma of Music Industry (Performance specialisation) – classroom based learning (w);
517056 Diploma of Music Industry (Sound Production specialisation) – classroom based learning (w);
517096 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging – classroom based learning (m);
517144 Diploma of Graphic Design/Advanced Diploma of Graphic Design – classroom based learning (m);
517302 Diploma of Building Design/Diploma of Interior Design – classroom based learning(a);
517308 Diploma of Conservation and Land Management – classroom based (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – South Bank
555001 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Patisserie focus) – classroom based learning (a);
555005 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Drama and Performance Major) – classroom based learning (60.00);
555006 Diploma of Music Industry (Music Business specialisation) – mixed mode learning (w);
555011 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging/Advanced Diploma of Visual Arts (Focus on Photography) – classroom based learning (m);
555016 Diploma of Visual Arts – classroom based learning (m);
555019 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Acting and Performance Major) – full-time (m);
555040 Bachelor of Contemporary Music Practice – classroom based learning (w);
555042 Diploma of Music Industry (Sound Production specialisation)/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Contemporary Music Practice) – classroom based learning (a);
555046 Diploma of Music Industry (Performance specialisation) – classroom based learning (m);
555056 Diploma of Music Industry (Sound Production specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
555066 Diploma of Interior Design – classroom based learning (a);
555069 Diploma of Interior Design – online learning (a);
555088 Diploma of Screen and Media (Animation & Visual Effects specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
555090 Diploma of Screen and Media (Animation and Visual Effects specialisation)/Bachelor of Digital Design (Digital Media) – classroom based learning (a);
555096 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging – classroom based learning (m);
555101 Bachelor of Visual Arts – classroom based learning (w);
555126 Diploma of Music Industry (Performance specialisation)/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Contemporary Music Practice) – classroom based learning (m);
555127 Certificate IV in Adult Tertiary Preparation – classroom based learning (a);
555133 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
555144 Diploma of Graphic Design/Advanced Diploma of Graphic Design – classroom based learning (m);
555145 Bachelor of Dental Prosthetics – classroom based learning (a);
555146 Diploma of Graphic Design – classroom based learning (m);
555150 Diploma of Visual Arts/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Visual Arts) – classroom based learning (m);
555151 Diploma of Business/Diploma of International Business – classroom based learning (w);
555234 Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (a);
555238 Diploma of Library and Information Services – mixed mode learning (a);
555250 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
555253 Diploma of Database Design and Development – classroom based learning (a);
555297 Bachelor of Digital Design (Game Design) – classroom based learning (60.00);
555306 Diploma of Building Design/Diploma of Interior Design – classroom based learning(a);
555342 Diploma of Community Services – mixed mode learning (a);
555356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
555367 Diploma of Digital and Interactive Games/Bachelor of Digital Design (Game Design) – classroom based learning (a);
555375 Diploma of Counselling – mixed mode learning (a);
555383 Diploma of Child Youth and Family Intervention – mixed mode learning (a);
555385 Diploma of Youth Work – mixed mode learning (a);
555400 Diploma of Screen and Media (Animation and Visual Effects specialisation)/Bachelor of Digital Design (Game Design) – classroom based learning (a);
555472 Diploma of Crime and Justice Studies – classroom based learning (w);
555536 Diploma of Anaesthetic Technology – classroom based learning (a);
555546 Certificate IV in Laboratory Techniques/Diploma of Laboratory Technology – classroom based learning (a);
555585 Diploma of Sport (Fitness specialisation incorporating Certificate III and IV in Fitness) – classroom based learning (a);
555632 Diploma of Business – mixed mode learning (a);
555652 Diploma of Travel and Tourism Management – mixed mode learning (a);
555692 Diploma of Event Management – mixed mode learning (a);
555720 Diploma of Accounting – mixed mode learning (a);
555766 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
555771 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (72.00);
555772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
555824 Certificate IV in Fitness (inc Cert III Fitness) – classroom based learning (a);
555839 Diploma of Sport (Coaching specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
555869 Diploma of Digital and Interactive Games – classroom based learning (a);
555947 Diploma of Legal Services – mixed mode learning (w);
555948 Associate Degree in Civil Engineering – classroom based learning (a);
555972 Diploma of Dental Technology – classroom based learning (a);
555992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a);
555997 Diploma of Graphic Design/Bachelor of Digital Design (Visual Communication Design) – classroom based learning (m);
555998 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Marketing and Communication – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Southport
526133 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
526342 Diploma of Community Services – mixed mode learning (a);
526352 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – classroom based learning (a);
526359 Diploma of Mental Health – classroom based learning (a);
526375 Diploma of Counselling – mixed mode learning (a);
526383 Diploma of Child Youth and Family Intervention – mixed mode learning (a);
526632 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – classroom based learning (a);
526692 Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (a);
526778 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
526839 Diploma of Sport – mixed mode learning (a);
526875 Diploma of Project Management – mixed mode learning (a);
526992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Springfield
504342 Diploma of Community Services – classroom based learning (a);
504356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – classroom based learning (a);
504383 Diploma of Child Youth and Family Intervention – classroom based learning (a);
504385 Diploma of Youth Work – classroom based learning (a);
504472 Diploma of Crime and Justice Studies – classroom based learning (a);
504632 Diploma of Business – classroom based learning (a);
504947 Diploma of Legal Services – classroom based learning (w);
504969 Diploma of Remedial Massage – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Toowoomba
568048 Certificate III in Rural Operations/Diploma of Agribusiness Management/Diploma of Agriculture – classroom based learning (a);
568132 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
568218 Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration – classroom based learning (a);
568234 Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (a);
568252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
568253 Diploma of Database Design and Development – classroom based learning (a);
568254 Diploma of Database Design and Development/Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (a);
568284 Diploma of Information Technology Networking/Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration – classroom based learning (a);
568345 Diploma of Community Services – classroom based learning (a);
568356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – classroom based learning (a);
568374 Diploma of Counselling – classroom based learning (a);
568383 Diploma of Child Youth and Family Intervention – classroom based learning (a);
568385 Diploma of Youth Work – classroom based learning (a);
568472 Diploma of Crime and Justice Studies – classroom based learning (a);
568500 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Cookery specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
568632 Diploma of Business – classroom based learning (a);
568692 Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (a);
568775 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (72.00);
568947 Diploma of Legal Services – classroom based learning (w);
568962 Diploma of Remedial Massage – classroom based learning (w);
568969 Diploma of Remedial Massage – classroom based learning (a);
568992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food & Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Townsville
503012 Diploma of Visual Arts – classroom based learning (m).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Townsville (Pimlico)
503132 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
503252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (w);
503355 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
503635 Diploma of Business – mixed mode learning (a);
503745 Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
503766 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
503778 Diploma of Nursing – classroom based (a);
503992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Warwick
570500 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Cookery specialisation) – classroom based learning (w);
570992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food & Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (w).
TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Whitsundays (Cannonvale)
521992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a).

Semester 2 2021

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Alexandra Hills
535775 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
535778 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Birtinya
511772 Diploma of Nursing (day-time classes) – mixed mode learning (a);
511775 Diploma of Nursing (night-time classes) – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Bracken Ridge
542252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
542272 Diploma of Software Development – classroom based learning (a);
542356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Bundaberg
575772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Bundamba
505132 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
505218 Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration – classroom based learning (w);
505234 Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (w);
505252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (w);
505253 Diploma of Database Design and Development – classroom based learning (w);
505254 Diploma of Database Design and Development/Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (w);
505284 Diploma of Information Technology Networking/Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration – classroom based learning (w);
505352 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – classroom based learning (a);
505375 Diploma of Counselling – mixed mode learning (a);
505500 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Cookery specialisation) –
classroom based learning (a);
505692 Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (a);
505772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
505992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food & Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Caboolture
543127 Certificate IV in Adult Tertiary Preparation – classroom based learning (a);
543383 Diploma of Child, Youth and Family Intervention – mixed mode learning (a);
543772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
543775 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Cairns
520012 Diploma of Visual Arts – classroom based learning (m);
520132 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
520355 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
520635 Diploma of Business – mixed mode learning (a);
520652 Diploma of Travel and Tourism Management – classroom based learning (a);
520692 Diploma of Event Management – mixed mode learning (a);
520745 Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
520766 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
520772 Diploma of Nursing – classroom based learning (a);
520992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Cairns/Mount Isa
520365 Diploma of Practice Management – online learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Cairns/Mount Isa/Townsville
503375 Diploma of Counselling – online learning (a);
503385 Diploma of Youth Work – online learning (a);
520346 Diploma of Community Services – online learning (a);
520360 Diploma of Alcohol and Other Drugs/Diploma of Mental Health – online learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Coomera
526056 Diploma of Music Industry (Sound Production specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
526066 Diploma of Interior Design – classroom based learning (a);
526252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
526272 Diploma of Software Development – classroom based learning (a);
526306 Diploma of Building Design – classroom based learning (a);
526796 Diploma of Screen and Media (Interactive Media specialisation) – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Hervey Bay
576772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Kingaroy
566500 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Cookery specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
566992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food and Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (w).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Loganlea
532127 Certificate IV in Adult Tertiary Preparation – classroom based learning (a);
532272 Diploma of Software Development – classroom based learning (a);
532342 Diploma of Community Services – mixed mode learning (a);
532356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
532383 Diploma of Child, Youth and Family Intervention – mixed mode learning (w);
532778 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Mooloolaba
511071 Diploma of Event Management/Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (w);
511252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
511284 Diploma of Information Technology Networking/Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration – mixed mode learning (w);
511650 Diploma of Travel and Tourism Management – classroom based learning (w);
511692 Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (a);
511764 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – online learning (a);
511766 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Mt Gravatt
536010 Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Applied Fashion) – classroom based learning (a);
536086 Diploma of Screen and Media (Film & TV Production specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
536252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
536543 Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising – classroom based learning (a);
536562 Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising/Advanced Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising- classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Mt Gravatt/South Bank
536091 Diploma of Screen and Media (Film and Television specialisation)/Bachelor of Digital Design (Digital Media) – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Mt Isa
519355 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Nambour
517096 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging – classroom based learning (m);
517144 Diploma of Graphic Design/Advanced Diploma of Graphic Design – classroom based learning (w);
517308 Diploma of Conservation and Land Management – classroom based (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – South Bank
555001 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Patisserie focus) – classroom based learning (a);
555006 Diploma of Music Industry (Music Business specialisation) – mixed mode learning (w);
555016 Diploma of Visual Arts – classroom based learning (m);
555066 Diploma of Interior Design – classroom based learning (a);
555088 Diploma of Screen and Media (Animation & Visual Effects specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
555090 Diploma of Screen and Media (Animation and Visual Effects specialisation)/Bachelor of Digital Design (Digital Media) – classroom based learning (a);
555096 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging – classroom based learning (m);
555127 Certificate IV in Adult Tertiary Preparation – classroom based learning (a);
555133 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
555146 Diploma of Graphic Design – classroom based learning (m);
555234 Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (a);
555238 Diploma of Library and Information Services – mixed mode learning (w);
555250 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (a);
555253 Diploma of Database Design and Development – classroom based learning (w);
555297 Bachelor of Digital Design (Game Design) – classroom based learning (60.00);
555306 Diploma of Building Design/Diploma of Interior Design – classroom based learning (w);
555342 Diploma of Community Services – mixed mode learning (a);
555356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
555375 Diploma of Counselling – mixed mode learning (a);
555383 Diploma of Child, Youth and Family Intervention – mixed mode learning (a);
555385 Diploma of Youth Work – mixed mode learning (a);
555632 Diploma of Business – mixed mode learning (a);
555652 Diploma of Travel and Tourism Management – mixed mode learning (a);
555691 Diploma of Sport and Recreation Management/Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (w);
555692 Diploma of Event Management – mixed mode learning (a);
555720 Diploma of Accounting – mixed mode learning (a);
555766 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);
555771 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (72.00);
555772 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
555824 Certificate IV in Fitness (inc Cert III Fitness) – classroom based learning (a);
555839 Diploma of Sport (Coaching specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
555869 Diploma of Digital and Interactive Games – classroom based learning (a);
555947 Diploma of Legal Services – mixed mode learning (w);
555948 Associate Degree in Civil Engineering – classroom based learning
Undergraduate Certificate in Civil Engineering Fundamentals – mixed mode learning (a);
Undergraduate Certificate in Civil Engineering Fundamentals/Associate Degree in Civil Engineering – mixed mode and classroom based learning (w);
Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a);
Diploma of Graphic Design/Bachelor of Digital Design (Visual Communication Design) – classroom based learning (m);
Diploma of Business/Diploma of Marketing and Communication – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland – Southport

TAFE Queensland

526133 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
526342 Diploma of Community Services – mixed mode learning (a);
526352 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – classroom based learning (a);
526359 Diploma of Mental Health – classroom based learning (a);
526375 Diploma of Counselling – mixed mode learning (a);
526383 Diploma of Child, Youth and Family Intervention – mixed mode learning (a);
526632 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – classroom based learning (a);
526692 Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (a);
526778 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
526839 Diploma of Sport – mixed mode learning (a);
526875 Diploma of Project Management – mixed mode learning (a);
526992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland – Springfield

TAFE Queensland

504342 Diploma of Community Services – classroom based learning (a);
504356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – classroom based learning (a);
504383 Diploma of Child, Youth and Family Intervention – classroom based learning (a);
504385 Diploma of Youth Work – classroom based learning (a);
504472 Diploma of Crime and Justice Studies – classroom based learning (w);
504632 Diploma of Business – classroom based learning (w);
504947 Diploma of Legal Services – classroom based learning (w);
504969 Diploma of Remedial Massage – classroom based learning (a).
TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Toowoomba
568048 Certificate III in Rural Operations/Diploma of Agribusiness Management/Diploma of Agriculture – classroom based learning (a);
568132 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
568218 Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration – classroom based learning (w);
568234 Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (w);
568252 Diploma of Information Technology Networking – classroom based learning (w);
568253 Diploma of Database Design and Development – classroom based learning (w);
568254 Diploma of Database Design and Development/Diploma of Website Development – classroom based learning (w);
568284 Diploma of Information Technology Networking/Diploma of Information Technology Systems Administration – classroom based learning (w);
568345 Diploma of Community Services – classroom based learning (a);
568356 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – classroom based learning (a);
568374 Diploma of Counselling – classroom based learning (a);
568383 Diploma of Child, Youth and Family Intervention – classroom based learning (a);
568385 Diploma of Youth Work – classroom based learning (a);
568472 Diploma of Crime and Justice Studies – classroom based learning (w);
568500 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Cookery specialisation) – classroom based learning (a);
568632 Diploma of Business – classroom based learning (w);
568692 Diploma of Event Management – classroom based learning (w);
568775 Diploma of Nursing – mixed mode learning (a);
568947 Diploma of Legal Services – classroom based learning (w);
568969 Diploma of Remedial Massage – classroom based learning (a);
568992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food & Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Townsville
503012 Diploma of Visual Arts – classroom based learning (m).

TAFE Queensland
TAFE Queensland – Townsville (Pimlico)
503132 Diploma of Beauty Therapy – classroom based learning (a);
503355 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care – mixed mode learning (a);
503635 Diploma of Business – mixed mode learning (a);
503745 Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning
(a);  
503766 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – mixed mode learning (a);  
503778 Diploma of Nursing – classroom based (a);  
503992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a).

TAFE Queensland  
TAFE Queensland – Warwick  
570992 Diploma of Hospitality Management (Food & Beverage specialisation) – classroom based learning (w).

TAFE Queensland  
TAFE Queensland – Whitsundays (Cannonvale)  
521992 Diploma of Hospitality Management – classroom based learning (a).

**Semester 3 2021:**

TAFE Queensland – Cairns  
520692 Diploma of Event Management – mixed mode learning (a).

TAFE Queensland – Mooloolaba  
511764 Diploma of Business/Diploma of Leadership and Management – online learning (w).

**The University of Queensland**

**Semester 1 2021**

**Courses with a main offer round on 23 December 2020**

The University of Queensland  
The University of Queensland, St Lucia Campus  
723002 Bachelor of Music (Honours) – full-time (m);  
742802 Master of Teaching (Primary) – full-time (n);  
742902 Master of Teaching (Secondary) – full-time (n).

**Courses with a main offer round on 14 January 2021**

The University of Queensland  
The University of Queensland Clinical School  
720202 Master of Nursing Studies (Graduate Entry) – full-time (n).
The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland Gatton Campus
736002 Bachelor of Veterinary Science (Honours) – full-time (99.50*);
761001 Bachelor of Science (Gatton) – full-time or part-time (w);
762019 Bachelor of Agricultural Science – full-time or part-time (77.00);
766601 Bachelor of Agribusiness/Bachelor of Agricultural Science – full-time or part-time (77.00);
787309 Bachelor of Veterinary Technology – full-time or part-time (75.00).

The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland Gatton Campus or external
787109 Bachelor of Equine Science – full-time part-time or external (75.00);
787209 Bachelor of Wildlife Science – full-time part-time or external (75.00).

The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland Gatton and St Lucia Campuses
766101 Bachelor of Agribusiness/Bachelor of Equine Science – full-time or part-time (77.00);
766301 Bachelor of Agribusiness/Bachelor of Veterinary Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
766501 Bachelor of Agribusiness/Bachelor of Wildlife Science – full-time or part-time (77.00).

The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland Herston/St Lucia Campuses
712002 Bachelor of Dental Science (Honours) – full-time (m).

The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland St Lucia Campus
702002 Bachelor of Regional and Town Planning – full-time or part-time (80.00);
705101 Bachelor of Environmental Management (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
707001 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (72.00);
707111 Bachelor of International Studies – full-time or part-time (84.00);
707121 Diploma in Arts (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n);
707202 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (76.00);
707301 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (76.00);
707401 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (97.00);
707402 Bachelor of Humanities (Western Civilisation)/ Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (98.00);
707701 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Tourism Hospitality and Event Management – full-time or part-time (80.00);
Bachelor of Business Management – full-time or part-time (80.00);
Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) – full-time or part-time (94.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (88.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (80.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Tourism Hospitality and Event Management – full-time or part-time (80.00);
Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Journalism – full-time or part-time (81.00);
Bachelor of Architectural Design – full-time (88.00);
Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (86.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (97.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (80.00);
Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (80.00);
Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (88.00);
Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (97.00);
Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Economics/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Politics Philosophy and Economics (Honours) – full-time (94.00);
Bachelor of Economics/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (97.00);
Bachelor of Economics/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (85.00);
Bachelor of Advanced Finance and Economics (Honours) – full-time or part-time (99.00);
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Program Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>714401</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714411</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714421</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714501</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714601</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714701</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714711</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Business Management – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714801</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714901</td>
<td>Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717001</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (86.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717101</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (86.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717111</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Master of Engineering – full-time or part-time (97.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717121</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Design (86.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717201</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (86.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717301</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Business Management – full-time or part-time (86.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717401</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (86.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717501</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Biotechnology – full-time or part-time (86.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717601</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (86.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717701</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (88.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717721</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (88.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717901</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time or part-time (94.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718001</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (97.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718101</td>
<td>Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice (Honours) – full-time or part-time (82.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720102</td>
<td>Bachelor of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences – full-time or part-time (76.00);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723202</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music (Honours)/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time (m);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723302</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music (Honours)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time (m);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
723402 Bachelor of Music (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time (m);
724002 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (Honours) – full-time (94.90);
725002 Bachelor of Pharmacy (Honours) – full-time or part-time (84.00);
726002 Bachelor of Physiotherapy (Honours) – full-time (99.05);
727002 Bachelor of Speech Pathology (Honours) – full-time (94.50);
728402 Bachelor of Midwifery – full-time (94.50);
728502 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time (87.30);
728602 Bachelor of Nursing/Bachelor of Midwifery – full-time (96.10);
729002 Bachelor of Health Sciences – full-time or part-time (81.00);
729201 Bachelor of Occupational Health and Safety Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (78.00);
729302 Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Sciences (Honours) – full-time or part-time (88.00);
729402 Bachelor of Health Sport and Physical Education (Honours) – full-time or part-time (76.00);
729602 Bachelor of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences/Master of Dietetics Studies – full-time (96.50);
729702 Bachelor of Health Sciences (Nutrition)/Master of Dietetics Studies – full-time (96.50);
729801 Bachelor of Clinical Exercise Physiology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
730101 Bachelor of Journalism/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (81.00);
731001 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (80.00);
731101 Bachelor of Biotechnology – full-time or part-time (81.00);
731201 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (86.00);
731211 Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (86.00);
731302 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
731401 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (97.00);
731501 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (80.00);
731602 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Journalism – full-time or part-time (81.00);
731801 Diploma in Science (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n);
731901 Bachelor of Advanced Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (96.00);
733001 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (88.00);
733201 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (88.00);
733301 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (88.00);
733401 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (88.00);
733411 Bachelor of Computer Science/Master of Cyber Security (97.00);
733421 Bachelor of Computer Science/Master of Data Science (97.00);
733501 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-
time (88.00);
733601 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (88.00);
733701 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Business Management (88.00);
733801 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Commerce (88.00);
733901 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (97.00);
734001 Bachelor of Social Work (Honours) – full-time or part-time (76.00);
737001 Bachelor of Journalism – full-time or part-time (81.00);
737102 Bachelor of Journalism/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) – full-time or part-time (97.00);
738001 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (86.00);
741001 Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (78.00);
741201 Bachelor of Communication/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (78.00);
741301 Bachelor of Communication/Bachelor of Journalism – full-time or part-time (81.00);
742401 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time (76.00);
747001 Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (76.00);
752302 Associate Degree in Business – full-time or part-time (w);
757001 Bachelor of Psychological Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (90.40*);
757101 Bachelor of Advanced Humanities (Honours) – full-time (91.00);
757201 Bachelor of Advanced Humanities (Western Civilisation)(Honours) – full-time or part-time (97.00);
777001 Bachelor of Tourism Hospitality and Event Management – full-time or part-time (80.00).

The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland St Lucia Campus/Gatton Campus
766001 Bachelor of Agribusiness – full-time or part-time (77.00).

The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland St Lucia/Clinical Schools
721302 Doctor of Medicine (MD) (Provisional Entry for School-Leavers) – full-time (m);
721402 Doctor of Medicine (MD) Provisional Entry for School-Leavers (Bonded Medical Program) – full-time (m).

Semester 2 2021
The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland, Gatton Campus
761001 Bachelor of Science (Gatton) – full-time or part-time (w).

The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland, St Lucia Campus
702002 Bachelor of Regional and Town Planning – full-time or part-time (80.00);
705101 Bachelor of Environmental Management (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
707001 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (72.00);
707121 Diploma in Arts (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n);
707202 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (76.00);
707301 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (76.00);
707701 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Tourism, Hospitality and Event Management – full-time or part-time (80.00);
709001 Bachelor of Business Management – full-time or part-time (80.00);
709511 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (86.00);
710201 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (85.00);
710301 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
710401 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (88.00);
710501 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (80.00);
710601 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Tourism, Hospitality and Event Management – full-time or part-time (80.00);
711001 Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (85.00);
711101 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Journalism – full-time or part-time (81.00);
711203 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (86.00);
711301 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (85.00);
711501 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (80.00);
711511 Bachelor of Business Management/Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (80.00);
711601 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (85.00);
711621 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (88.00);
711701 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (85.00);
711801 Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (85.00);
714001 Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (85.00);
714101 Bachelor of Economics/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (85.00);
714301 Bachelor of Economics/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (85.00);
714401 Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time or part-time (94.00);
714411 Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
714421 Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (94.00);
714501 Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (94.00);
714601 Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (94.00);
714701 Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (94.00);
714711 Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Business Management – full-time or part-time (94.00);
714801 Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (94.00);
714901 Bachelor of Mathematics/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (94.00);
717001 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (86.00);
717101 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (86.00);
71711 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Master of Engineering – full-time or part-time (97.00);
717121 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Design (86.00);
717201 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Commerce – full-time or part-time (86.00);
717301 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Business Management – full-time or part-time (86.00);
717401 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (86.00);
717501 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Biotechnology – full-time or part-time (86.00);
717601 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (86.00);
717701 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (88.00);
717721 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (88.00);
717901 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)/Bachelor of Mathematics – full-time or part-time (94.00);
720102 Bachelor of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences – full-time or part-time
(76.00); 725002 Bachelor of Pharmacy (Honours) – full-time or part-time (84.00); 729002 Bachelor of Health Sciences – full-time or part-time (81.00); 730101 Bachelor of Journalism/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (81.00); 731001 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (80.00); 731101 Bachelor of Biotechnology – full-time or part-time (81.00); 731201 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (86.00); 731211 Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (86.00); 731302 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (80.00); 731501 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (80.00); 731602 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Journalism – full-time or part-time (81.00); 731801 Diploma in Science (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n); 731901 Bachelor of Advanced Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (96.00); 733001 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (88.00); 733201 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (88.00); 733301 Bachelor of Information Technology/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (88.00); 733401 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (88.00); 733411 Bachelor of Computer Science/Master of Cyber Security (97.00); 733421 Bachelor of Computer Science/Master of Data Science (97.00); 733501 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (88.00); 733601 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time, 88.00); 733701 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Business Management (88.00); 733801 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Commerce (88.00); 734001 Bachelor of Social Work (Honours) – full-time or part-time (76.00); 737001 Bachelor of Journalism – full-time or part-time (81.00); 738001 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (86.00); 741001 Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (78.00); 741201 Bachelor of Communication/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (78.00); 741301 Bachelor of Communication/Bachelor of Journalism – full-time or part-time (81.00); 747001 Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (76.00); 777001 Bachelor of Tourism, Hospitality and Event Management – full-time or part-time (80.00).
Torrens University

Semester 1 2021

Torrens University Australia
Torrens University Australia Fortitude Valley Campus
031001 Bachelor of Business (Entrepreneurship) – internal (a);
031002 Bachelor of Business (Sports Management) – internal (a);
031003 Bachelor of Business (Event Management) – internal (a);
031101 Diploma of Health Science – internal (a);
031102 Diploma of Beauty and Spa Practice – internal (a);
031103 Bachelor of Health Science (Aesthetics) – internal (a);
031104 Bachelor of Health Science (Clinical Nutrition) – internal (a);
031105 Bachelor of Health Science (Naturopathy) – internal (a);
031106 Bachelor of Health Science (Western Herbal Medicine) – internal (a);
031201 Diploma of Design – internal (a);
031202 Diploma of Branded Fashion Design – internal (a);
031203 Diploma of Digital Media Design – internal (a);
031204 Diploma of Interior Design and Decoration – internal (a);
031205 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging – internal (a);
031206 Diploma of Game Design and Development – internal (a);
031207 Associate Degree of Branded Fashion Design – internal (a);
031208 Associate Degree of Communication Design – internal (a);
031209 Associate Degree of UX and Web Design – internal (a);
031210 Associate Degree of Interior Design (Commercial) – internal (a);
031211 Associate Degree of Interior Design (Residential) – internal (a);
031212 Associate Degree of Game Design and Development – internal (a);
031213 Bachelor of Branded Fashion Design – internal (a);
031214 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Branded Fashion Design – internal (a);
031215 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication Design – internal (a);
031216 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Interior Design (Commercial) – internal (a);
031217 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Interior Design (Residential) – internal (a);
031218 Bachelor of Communication Design – internal (a);
031219 Bachelor of Game Design and Development – internal (a);
031220 Bachelor of UX and Web Design – internal (a);
031221 Bachelor of Interior Design (Commercial) – internal (a);
031222 Bachelor of Interior Design (Residential) – internal (a);
032223 Diploma of Graphic Design – internal (a).

Torrens University Australia
Torrens University Australia Gotha Street Campus
033101 Bachelor of Nursing – internal (a).
Torrens University Australia
Torrens University Australia Online

032001 Bachelor of Business (Entrepreneurship) – online (a);
032002 Bachelor of Business (Sports Management) – online (a);
032003 Bachelor of Business (Event Management) – online (a);
032101 Diploma of Health Science – online (a);
032201 Diploma of Design – online (a);
032202 Diploma of Branded Fashion Design – online (a);
032203 Diploma of Digital Media Design – online (a);
032204 Diploma of Interior Design and Decoration – online (a);
032205 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging – online (a);
032206 Diploma of Game Design and Development – online (a);
032207 Associate Degree of Branded Fashion Design – online (a);
032208 Associate Degree of Communication Design – online (a);
032209 Associate Degree of UX and Web Design – online (a);
032210 Associate Degree of Interior Design (Commercial) – online (a);
032211 Associate Degree of Interior Design (Residential) – online (a);
032212 Associate Degree of Game Design and Development – online (a);
032213 Bachelor of Branded Fashion Design – online (a);
032214 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Branded Fashion Design – online (a);
032215 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication Design – online (a);
032216 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Interior Design (Commercial) – online (a);
032217 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Interior Design (Residential) – online (a);
032218 Bachelor of Communication Design – online (a);
032219 Bachelor of Game Design and Development – online (a);
032220 Bachelor of UX and Web Design – online (a);
032221 Bachelor of Interior Design (Commercial) – online (a);
032222 Bachelor of Interior Design (Residential) – online (a);
032224 Diploma of Graphic Design – online (a).

**Semester 2 2021**

Torrens University Australia
Torrens University Australia, Fortitude Valley Campus

031001 Bachelor of Business (Entrepreneurship) – internal (a);
031002 Bachelor of Business (Sports Management) – internal (a);
031003 Bachelor of Business (Event Management) – internal (a);
031101 Diploma of Health Science – internal (a);
031102 Diploma of Beauty and Spa Practice – internal (a);
031103 Bachelor of Health Science (Aesthetics) – internal (a);
031104 Bachelor of Health Science (Clinical Nutrition) – internal (a);
031105 Bachelor of Health Science (Naturopathy) – internal (a);
031106 Bachelor of Health Science (Western Herbal Medicine) – internal (a);
031201 Diploma of Design – internal (a);
031202 Diploma of Branded Fashion Design – internal (a);
031203 Diploma of Digital Media Design – internal (a);
031204 Diploma of Interior Design and Decoration – internal (a);
031205 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging – internal (a);
031206 Diploma of Game Design and Development – internal (w);
031207 Associate Degree of Branded Fashion Design – internal (a);
031208 Associate Degree of Communication Design – internal (a);
031209 Associate Degree of UX and Web Design – internal (a);
031210 Associate Degree of Interior Design (Commercial) – internal (a);
031211 Associate Degree of Interior Design (Residential) – internal (a);
031212 Associate Degree of Game Design and Development – internal (a);
031213 Bachelor of Branded Fashion Design – internal (a);
031214 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Branded Fashion Design – internal (a);
031215 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication Design – internal (a);
031216 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Interior Design (Commercial) – internal (a);
031217 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Interior Design (Residential) – internal (a);
031218 Bachelor of Communication Design – internal (a);
031219 Bachelor of Game Design and Development – internal (w);
031220 Bachelor of UX and Web Design – internal (a);
031221 Bachelor of Interior Design (Commercial) – internal (a);
031222 Bachelor of Interior Design (Residential) – internal (a);
031223 Diploma of Graphic Design – internal (a).

Torrens University Australia
Torrens University Australia, Online
032001 Bachelor of Business (Entrepreneurship) – online (a);
032002 Bachelor of Business (Sports Management) – online (a);
032003 Bachelor of Business (Event Management) – online (a);
032101 Diploma of Health Science – online (a);
032201 Diploma of Design – online (a);
032202 Diploma of Branded Fashion Design – online (w);
032203 Diploma of Digital Media Design – online (a);
032204 Diploma of Interior Design and Decoration – online (a);
032205 Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging – online (a);
032206 Diploma of Game Design and Development – online (a);
032207 Associate Degree of Branded Fashion Design – online (a);
032208 Associate Degree of Communication Design – online (a);
032209 Associate Degree of UX and Web Design – online (a);
032210 Associate Degree of Interior Design (Commercial) – online (a);
032211 Associate Degree of Interior Design (Residential) – online (a);
032212 Associate Degree of Game Design and Development – online (a);
032213 Bachelor of Branded Fashion Design – online (w);
032214 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Branded Fashion Design – online (w);
032215 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication Design – online (w);
032216 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Interior Design (Commercial) – online (a);
032217 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Interior Design (Residential) – online (a);
032218 Bachelor of Communication Design – online (a);
032219 Bachelor of Game Design and Development – online (a);
032220 Bachelor of UX and Web Design – online (a);
032221 Bachelor of Interior Design (Commercial) – online (a);
032222 Bachelor of Interior Design (Residential) – online (a);
032224 Diploma of Graphic Design – online (a).

**University of New England**

**Semester 1 2021**

University of New England
University of New England – Armidale
616011 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (67.75);
616031 Bachelor of Historical Inquiry and Practice – full-time or part-time (67.75);
616061 Bachelor of Legal Studies – full-time or part-time (57.70);
616201 Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (72.55);
616301 Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
616401 Bachelor of Media and Communications – full-time or part-time (67.55);
616471 Bachelor of Urban and Regional Planning – full-time or part-time (72.55);
616561 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (72.55);
616581 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
616591 Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
616771 Bachelor of Languages – full-time or part-time (67.55);
616811 Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (72.55);
617531 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.55);
617601 Bachelor of International Studies – full-time or part-time (67.55);
626031 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
626041 Bachelor of Sustainability – full-time or part-time (67.55);
626051 Bachelor of Animal Science – full-time or part-time (72.10);
626061 Bachelor of Scientific Studies – full-time or part-time (57.70);
626101 Bachelor of GeoScience – full-time or part-time (67.55);
626241 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (67.55); 626691 Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40); 626701 Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40); 626731 Bachelor of Zoology – full-time or part-time (67.55); 626901 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (67.55); 626991 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (67.55); 627591 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (67.55); 627611 Bachelor of Agriculture/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40); 627621 Bachelor of Agriculture/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.55); 627631 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40); 627661 Bachelor of Agricultural Production and Management – full-time or part-time (w); 636052 Bachelor of Rural Science – full-time or part-time (77.10); 636762 Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (67.55); 654671 Bachelor of Laws (3 Years)(Year 12 Entry) – full-time or part-time (90.00); 654681 Bachelor of Laws (4 Years) – full-time or part-time (84.40); 654691 Bachelor of Laws (3 Years) (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (m); 656561 Bachelor of Economics/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40); 656661 Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (72.55); 656681 Bachelor of Agricultural and Resource Economics – full-time or part-time (67.55); 656761 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.55); 656771 Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (72.55); 656791 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40); 657001 Bachelor of Agribusiness – full-time or part-time (72.55); 657551 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (72.55); 666541 Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science – full-time or part-time (67.55); 666551 Bachelor of Clinical Exercise Physiology – full-time or part-time (73.85); 666661 Bachelor of Pharmacy with Honours – full-time or part-time (80.00); 666901 Bachelor of Special and Inclusive Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (77.10); 666911 Bachelor of Education (K-6 Teaching) – full-time or part-time (77.10); 666921 Bachelor of Educational Studies – full-time or part-time (72.55); 666931 Bachelor of Education (Secondary Arts) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
Bachelor of Education (Secondary Science) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
Bachelor of Education (K-12 Teaching) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood and Primary) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
Bachelor of Education (Secondary Mathematics) – full-time or part-time (77.10).

University of New England
University of New England – Online
Bachelor of Music – full-time or part-time (m);
Bachelor of Education (Secondary Music) – full-time or part-time (77.10).

Semester 2 2021

University of New England
University of New England – Armidale
Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Historical Inquiry and Practice – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Legal Studies – full-time or part-time (57.70);
Bachelor of Criminology – full-time or part-time (72.55);
Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
Bachelor of Media and Communications – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Urban and Regional Planning – full-time or part-time (72.55);
Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (72.55);
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
Bachelor of Social Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Languages – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Psychological Science – full-time or part-time (72.55);
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of International Studies – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Sustainability – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Animal Science – full-time or part-time (72.10);
Bachelor of Scientific Studies – full-time or part-time (57.70);
Bachelor of GeoScience – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
Bachelor of Computer Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
626731 Bachelor of Zoology – full-time or part-time (67.55);
626901 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
626991 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
627591 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
627611 Bachelor of Agriculture/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
627621 Bachelor of Agriculture/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.55);
627631 Bachelor of Environmental Science/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (67.55);
636052 Bachelor of Rural Science – full-time or part-time (77.10);
636762 Bachelor of Agriculture – full-time or part-time (67.55);
654671 Bachelor of Laws (3 Years)(Year 12 Entry) – full-time or part-time (90.00);
654681 Bachelor of Laws (4 Years) – full-time or part-time (84.40);
654691 Bachelor of Laws (3 Years) (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n);
656561 Bachelor of Economics/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
656661 Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (72.55);
656681 Bachelor of Agricultural and Resource Economics – full-time or part-time (67.55);
656761 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (67.55);
656771 Bachelor of Accounting – full-time or part-time (72.55);
656791 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (84.40);
657001 Bachelor of Agribusiness – full-time or part-time (72.55);
657551 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Economics – full-time or part-time (72.55);
666541 Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science – full-time or part-time (67.55);
666551 Bachelor of Clinical Exercise Physiology – full-time or part-time (73.85);
666561 Bachelor of Pharmacy with Honours – full-time or part-time (80.00);
666901 Bachelor of Special and Inclusive Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
666911 Bachelor of Education (K-6 Teaching) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
666921 Bachelor of Educational Studies – full-time or part-time (72.55);
666931 Bachelor of Education (Secondary Arts) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
666951 Bachelor of Education (Secondary Science) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
666961 Bachelor of Education (K-12 Teaching) – full-time or part-time (77.10);
667551 Bachelor of Education (Secondary Mathematics) – full-time or part-time (77.10).
University of New England
University of New England – Online
616161 Bachelor of Music – full-time or part-time (m);
666932 Bachelor of Education (Secondary Music) – full-time or part-time (n).

University of Southern Queensland

Semester 1 2021

Courses with a main round on 23 December 2020

University of Southern Queensland
University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba Campus
906295 Bachelor of Midwifery (Graduate Entry) – external (m).

Courses with a main round on 14 January 2021

University of Southern Queensland
University of Southern Qld Toowoomba & Qld Cge Wine Tourism
906115 Bachelor of Science – Wine Science – mixed-mode delivery (65.60);
906445 Diploma of Wine (61.50);

University of Southern Queensland
University of Southern Queensland Ipswich Campus
932001 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
934111 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (77.00);
934551 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (77.00);
936111 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936152 Bachelor of Paramedicine – full-time or part-time (72.85);
936201 Bachelor of Science (Statistics) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936211 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science (Honours)(Clinical Exercise Physiology) – full-time or part-time (69.35);
936221 Diploma of Human Services and Development – full-time or part-time (61.15);
936331 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936361 Bachelor of Science – Psychology Extended – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936392 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (70.00*);
936491 Bachelor of Nursing (Enrolled Nurse Entry) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
936552 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936802 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (68.25);  
939311 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (65.60);  
939911 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (77.00);  
939941 Bachelor of Creative Arts and Community Wellbeing – full-time or part-time (66.00).

University of Southern Queensland  
University of Southern Queensland Springfield Campus  
922001 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);  
923741 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);  
924111 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);  
924211 Associate Degree of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (61.15);  
924451 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (58.90);  
924501 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);  
924531 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (60.00);  
924571 Associate Degree of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);  
924771 Bachelor of Aviation – full-time or part-time (58.90);  
925431 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);  
927052 Associate Degree of Engineering – full-time or part-time (62.70);  
927061 Associate Degree of Spatial Science – Surveying – full-time or part-time (62.70);  
927072 Associate Degree of Construction – full-time or part-time (62.70);  
927221 Bachelor of Spatial Science – Surveying (Honours) – full-time or part-time (74.15);  
927332 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (74.15);  
927362 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (74.15);  
927412 Bachelor of Construction (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.60);  
927451 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (74.15);  
927801 Bachelor of Spatial Science Technology – Surveying – full-time or part-time (65.60);  
927902 Bachelor of Engineering Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);  
928151 Bachelor of Early Childhood – full-time or part-time (62.70);  
928171 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (65.60);  
928181 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (65.60);  
928411 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
929171 Bachelor of Creative Arts – Film Television and Radio – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929441 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (58.00);
929501 Bachelor of General Studies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929621 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
929881 Bachelor of Communication and Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929911 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
929931 Bachelor of Design and Interactive Technologies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929941 Bachelor of Creative Arts and Community Wellbeing – full-time or part-time (66.00);
929951 Bachelor of Television and Radio Production – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929961 Bachelor of Film and Screen Production – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929991 Bachelor of Music – full-time or part-time (60.00).

University of Southern Queensland
University of Southern Queensland Toowoomba Campus
902001 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
902005 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
903741 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
903745 Bachelor of Information Technology – Online (60.00);
904111 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
904115 Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35);
904211 Associate Degree of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (61.15);
904215 Associate Degree of Criminology and Criminal Justice – online (61.15);
904451 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
904455 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35);
904501 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
904505 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – online (58.90);
904511 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – Marketing and Hospitality Management – full-time or part-time (58.90);
904515 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – Marketing and Hospitality Management – online (58.90);
904535 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – Tourism and Events Management – online (58.90);
904561 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
904565 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – external (68.00);
904571 Associate Degree of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
904575 Associate Degree of Business and Commerce – online (58.90);
904661 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
904665 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – external (68.00);
904761 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
904765 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – external (68.00);
904771 Bachelor of Aviation – full-time or part-time (58.90);
905431 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
905435 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – online (60.00);
906111 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906125 Bachelor of Science – Physical Sciences – external (65.60);
906131 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906135 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – external (65.60);
906145 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – external (65.60);
906201 Bachelor of Science (Statistics) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906205 Bachelor of Science (Statistics) – External (65.60);
906215 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science (Honours)(Clinical Exercise Physiology) -external (69.35);
906221 Diploma of Human Services and Development – full-time or part-time (61.15);
906225 Diploma of Human Services and Development – external (61.15);
906261 Bachelor of Science – Environment and Sustainability – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906265 Bachelor of Science – Environment and Sustainability – online (65.60);
906271 Diploma of Science – full-time or part-time (61.50);
906275 Diploma of Science – external (61.50);
906331 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906335 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – external (65.60);
906351 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics and Statistics – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906355 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics and Statistics – external (65.60);
906365 Bachelor of Science – Psychology Extended – external (65.60);
906392 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (66.00);
906395 Bachelor of Nursing – external (68.00);
906491 Bachelor of Nursing (Enrolled Nurse Entry) – full-time or part-time
906495 Bachelor of Nursing (Enrolled Nurse Entry) – external (m);
906552 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906555 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – external (65.60);
906665 Bachelor of Science – Astronomical and Space Sciences – external (65.60);
906769 Bachelor of Science – Computing – full-time part-time or external (65.60);
906771 Bachelor of Science (Animal Science) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906775 Bachelor of Science (Animal Science) – external (65.60);
906779 Bachelor of Science – Information Technology – full-time part-time or external (65.60);
906805 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – external (68.25);
906819 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics – full-time part-time or online (65.60);
906829 Bachelor of Science – Human Physiology – full-time part-time or external (65.60);
906839 Bachelor of Science – Biology – full-time part-time or external (65.60);
906901 Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906905 Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences – external (65.60);
906921 Associate Degree of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (62.70);
906925 Associate Degree of Medical Laboratory Science – external (62.70);
906931 Associate Degree of Biomedical Sciences – full-time or part-time (62.70);
906935 Associate Degree of Biomedical Sciences – external (62.70);
906981 Bachelor of Science – Food Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906985 Bachelor of Science – Food Science – online (65.60);
906991 Bachelor of Science – Plant and Agricultural Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906995 Bachelor of Science – Plant and Agricultural Science – external (65.60);
907052 Associate Degree of Engineering – full-time or part-time (62.70);
907055 Associate Degree of Engineering – external (62.70);
907062 Associate Degree of Spatial Science – full-time or part-time (62.70);
907065 Associate Degree of Spatial Science – external (62.70);
907075 Associate Degree of Construction – external (62.70);
907222 Bachelor of Spatial Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907225 Bachelor of Spatial Science (Honours) – external (74.15);
907241 Bachelor of Urban and Regional Planning (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
907245 Bachelor of Urban and Regional Planning (Honours) – external (65.60);
907332 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907335 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – external (74.15);
907352 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907355 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Information Technology – external (74.15);
907362 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907365 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Science – external (74.15);
907415 Bachelor of Construction (Honours) – external (65.60);
907451 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907455 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Business and Commerce – external (74.15);
907802 Bachelor of Spatial Science Technology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
907805 Bachelor of Spatial Science Technology – external (65.60);
907902 Bachelor of Engineering Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
907905 Bachelor of Engineering Science – external (65.60);
908151 Bachelor of Early Childhood – full-time or part-time (62.70);
908155 Bachelor of Early Childhood – external (62.70);
908171 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
908175 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – external (65.60);
908181 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
908185 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – external (65.60);
908411 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
908415 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – external (65.60);
909141 Bachelor of Creative Arts – Theatre – full-time or part-time (w);
909311 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (65.60);
909315 Bachelor of Human Services – external (65.60);
909405 Bachelor of Arts – online (58.00);
909441 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (58.00);
909501 Bachelor of General Studies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909505 Bachelor of General Studies – online (60.00);
909581 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
909585 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909621 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
909625 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Business and Commerce – online (58.90);
909681 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
909685 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909781 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
909785 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909881 Bachelor of Communication and Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909885 Bachelor of Communication and Media – online (60.00);
909911 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
909915 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35);
909931 Bachelor of Design and Interactive Technologies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909935 Bachelor of Design and Interactive Technologies – external (60.00);
909941 Bachelor of Creative Arts and Community Wellbeing – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909945 Bachelor of Creative Arts and Community Wellbeing (66.00);
909961 Bachelor of Film and Screen Production – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909965 Bachelor of Film and Screen Production – online (66.00);
909971 Bachelor of Visual Arts – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909975 Bachelor of Visual Arts – online (60.00);
909981 Bachelor of Theatre – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909985 Bachelor of Theatre – online (60.00);
909995 Bachelor of Music – online (60.00).

Semester 2 2021

University of Southern Queensland
University of Southern Queensland, Ipswich Campus
932001 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
934111 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
934551 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
936111 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936201 Bachelor of Science (Statistics) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936211 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science (Honours)(Clinical Exercise Physiology) – full-time or part-time (69.35);
936221 Diploma of Human Services and Development – full-time or part-time (61.15);
936331 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936392 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (68.00);
936491 Bachelor of Nursing (Enrolled Nurse Entry) – full-time or part-time (82.00);
936552 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936802 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (68.25);
939311 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (65.60);
939911 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
939941 Bachelor of Creative Arts and Community Wellbeing – full-time or part-time (60.00).

University of Southern Queensland
University of Southern Queensland, Springfield Campus
922001 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
923741 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
924111 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (73.35);
924211 Associate Degree of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (61.15);
924451 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
924501 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
924511 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – Marketing and Hospitality Management – full-time or part-time (w);
924531 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – Tourism and Events Management – full-time or part-time (w);
924571 Associate Degree of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
925431 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
927052 Associate Degree of Engineering – full-time or part-time (62.70);
927061 Associate Degree of Spatial Science – Surveying – full-time or part-time (62.70);
927072 Associate Degree of Construction – full-time or part-time (62.70);
927221 Bachelor of Spatial Science – Surveying (Honours) – full-time or part-time (74.15);
927332 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (74.15);
927362 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (74.15);

927412 Bachelor of Construction (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
927451 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (74.15);
927801 Bachelor of Spatial Science Technology – Surveying – full-time or part-time (65.60);
927902 Bachelor of Engineering Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
928151 Bachelor of Early Childhood – full-time or part-time (62.70);
928171 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
928181 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
928411 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
929441 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (58.00);
929501 Bachelor of General Studies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929621 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
929881 Bachelor of Communication and Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929911 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
929931 Bachelor of Design and Interactive Technologies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929941 Bachelor of Creative Arts and Community Wellbeing – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929951 Bachelor of Television and Radio Production – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929961 Bachelor of Film and Screen Production – full-time or part-time (60.00);
929991 Bachelor of Music – full-time or part-time (m).

University of Southern Queensland
University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba Campus
902001 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
902005 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
903741 Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
903745 Bachelor of Information Technology – Online (60.00);
904111 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
904115 Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35);
904211 Associate Degree of Criminology and Criminal Justice – full-time or part-time (61.15);
904215 Associate Degree of Criminology and Criminal Justice – online (61.15);
904451 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
904455 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35);
904501 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
904505 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – online (58.90);
904511 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – Marketing and Hospitality Management – full-time or part-time (w);
904515 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – Marketing and Hospitality Management – online (w);
904535 Bachelor of Business and Commerce – Tourism and Events Management – online (w);
904561 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
904565 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – external (68.00);
904571 Associate Degree of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
904575 Associate Degree of Business and Commerce – online (58.90);
904661 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – full-
time or part-time (68.00);
904665 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – external (68.00);
904761 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
904765 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – external (68.00);
905431 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
905435 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – online (60.00);
906111 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906125 Bachelor of Science – Physical Sciences – external (65.60);
906131 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906135 Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science – external (65.60);
906145 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – external (65.60);
906201 Bachelor of Science (Statistics) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906205 Bachelor of Science (Statistics) – External (65.60);
906215 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science (Honours)(Clinical Exercise Physiology) – external (69.35);
906221 Diploma of Human Services and Development – full-time or part-time (61.15);
906225 Diploma of Human Services and Development – external (61.15);
906261 Bachelor of Science – Environment and Sustainability – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906265 Bachelor of Science – Environment and Sustainability – online (65.60);
906271 Diploma of Science – full-time or part-time (61.50);
906275 Diploma of Science – external (61.50);
906331 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906335 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – external (65.60);
906351 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics and Statistics – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906355 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics and Statistics – external (65.60);
906365 Bachelor of Science – Psychology Extended – external (65.60);
906392 Bachelor of Nursing – full-time or part-time (68.00);
906395 Bachelor of Nursing – external (68.00*);
906491 Bachelor of Nursing (Enrolled Nurse Entry) – full-time or part-time (68.00);
906495 Bachelor of Nursing (Enrolled Nurse Entry) – external (82.00*);
906552 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906555 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – external (65.60);
906665 Bachelor of Science – Astronomical and Space Sciences – external (65.60);
906769 Bachelor of Science – Computing – full-time, part-time or external
906771 Bachelor of Science (Animal Science) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906775 Bachelor of Science (Animal Science) – external (65.60);
906779 Bachelor of Science – Information Technology – full-time, part-time or external (65.60);
906805 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – external (68.25);
906819 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics – full-time, part-time or online (65.60);
906829 Bachelor of Science – Human Physiology – full-time, part-time or external (65.60);
906839 Bachelor of Science – Biology – full-time, part-time or external (65.60);
906901 Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906905 Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences – external (65.60);
906921 Associate Degree of Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (62.70);
906925 Associate Degree of Medical Laboratory Science – external (62.70);
906931 Associate Degree of Biomedical Sciences – full-time or part-time (62.70);
906935 Associate Degree of Biomedical Sciences – external (62.70);
906981 Bachelor of Science – Food Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906985 Bachelor of Science – Food Science – online (65.60);
906991 Bachelor of Science – Plant and Agricultural Science- full-time or part-time (65.60);
906995 Bachelor of Science – Plant and Agricultural Science – external (65.60);
907052 Associate Degree of Engineering – full-time or part-time (62.70);
907055 Associate Degree of Engineering – external (62.70);
907062 Associate Degree of Spatial Science – full-time or part-time (62.70);
907065 Associate Degree of Spatial Science – external (62.70);
907075 Associate Degree of Construction – external (62.70);
907222 Bachelor of Spatial Science (Honours) – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907225 Bachelor of Spatial Science (Honours) – external (74.15);
907241 Bachelor of Urban and Regional Planning (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
907245 Bachelor of Urban and Regional Planning (Honours) – external (65.60);
907332 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907335 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) – external (74.15);
907352 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907355 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Information Technology – external (74.15);
907362 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907365 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Science – external (74.15);
907415 Bachelor of Construction (Honours) – external (65.60);
907451 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (74.15);
907455 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Bachelor of Business and Commerce – external (74.15);
907802 Bachelor of Spatial Science Technology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
907805 Bachelor of Spatial Science Technology – external (65.60);
907902 Bachelor of Engineering Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
907905 Bachelor of Engineering Science – external (65.60);
908151 Bachelor of Early Childhood – full-time or part-time (62.70);
908155 Bachelor of Early Childhood – external (62.70);
908171 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
908175 Bachelor of Education (Primary) – external (65.60);
908181 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
908185 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – external (65.60);
908411 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
908415 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) – external (65.60);
909311 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (65.60);
909315 Bachelor of Human Services – external (65.60);
909405 Bachelor of Arts – online (58.00);
909441 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (58.00);
909501 Bachelor of General Studies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909505 Bachelor of General Studies – online (60.00);
909581 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
909585 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909621 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (58.90);
909625 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Business and Commerce – online (58.90);
909681 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
909685 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909781 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
909785 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909881 Bachelor of Communication and Media – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909885 Bachelor of Communication and Media – online (60.00);
909895 Bachelor of Theatre – external (60.00);
909911 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
909915 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35);
909931 Bachelor of Design and Interactive Technologies – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909935 Bachelor of Design and Interactive Technologies – external (60.00);
909941 Bachelor of Creative Arts and Community Wellbeing – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909945 Bachelor of Creative Arts and Community Wellbeing (60.00);
909955 Bachelor of Television and Radio Production – external (60.00);
909961 Bachelor of Film and Screen Production – full-time or part-time (60.00);
909965 Bachelor of Film and Screen Production – online (60.00);
909971 Bachelor of Visual Arts – full-time or part-time (m);
909975 Bachelor of Visual Arts – online (m);
909981 Bachelor of Theatre – full-time or part-time (m);
909985 Bachelor of Theatre – online (m);
909995 Bachelor of Music – online (m).

Courses with a major offer round on 7 October 2021:

University of Southern Queensland, Ipswich Campus
936221 Diploma of Human Services and Development – full-time or part-time (61.50);
936331 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936551 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – full-time or part-time (65.60);
936801 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (68.25).

University of Southern Queensland, Springfield Campus
924451 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.35);
924501 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (62.70);
925431 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (62.70).

University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba Campus
902001 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
902005 Tertiary Preparation Program – full-time or part-time (a);
902999 Diploma of University Studies – online (a);
903745 Bachelor of Information Technology – Online (62.70);
904115 Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35);
904455 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35);
904505 Bachelor of Business – online (62.70);
904565 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – external (62.70);
904571 Associate Degree of Business and Commerce – full-time or part-time (61.15);
904575 Associate Degree of Business and Commerce – online (61.15);
904665 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science –
904765 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Science – external (62.70);
905431 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – full-time or part-time (62.70);
905345 Bachelor of Business and Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology – online (62.70);
906125 Bachelor of Science – Physical Sciences – external (65.60);
906205 Bachelor of Science (Statistics) – External (65.60);
906221 Diploma of Human Services and Development – full-time or part-time (61.50);
906225 Diploma of Human Services and Development – external (61.50);
906265 Bachelor of Science – Environment and Sustainability – online (65.60);
906331 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906335 Bachelor of Science – Psychology – online (65.60);
906355 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics and Statistics – external (65.60);
906365 Bachelor of Science – Psychology Extended – online (65.60);
906551 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906555 Bachelor of Science – Counselling – external (65.60);
906665 Bachelor of Science – Astronomical and Space Sciences – external (65.60);
906765 Bachelor of Science – Computing – external (65.60);
906771 Bachelor of Science (Animal Science) – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906775 Bachelor of Science (Animal Science) – external (65.60);
906795 Bachelor of Science – Information Technology – online (65.60);
906805 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – online (68.25);
906821 Bachelor of Science – Human Physiology – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906825 Bachelor of Science – Human Physiology – external (65.60);
906835 Bachelor of Science – Biology – external (65.60);
906881 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906885 Bachelor of Science – Mathematics – online (65.60);
906981 Bachelor of Science – Food Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906985 Bachelor of Science – Food Science – online (65.60);
906991 Bachelor of Science – Plant and Agricultural Science – full-time or part-time (65.60);
906995 Bachelor of Science – Plant and Agricultural Science – external (65.60);
907055 Associate Degree of Engineering – external (62.70);
907905 Bachelor of Engineering Science – external (65.60);
909315 Bachelor of Human Services – external (65.60);
909405 Bachelor of Arts – online (58.00);
909505 Bachelor of General Studies – online (59.00);
909585 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909625 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Business – online (62.70);
909685 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909785 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science – external (65.60);
909885 Bachelor of Communication and Media – online (65.00);
909915 Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws – online (76.35).

University of the Sunshine Coast

Semester 1 2021

USC
USC Caboolture
018141 Bachelor of Business (Marketing) – full-time or part-time (w);
018601 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
018611 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (w);
018621 Bachelor of Primary Education – full-time part-time (w);
018631 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (w);
018641 Bachelor of Business (Management) – full-time or part-time (w);
018651 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (w);
018661 Bachelor of Nursing Science (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
018671 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (w);
018681 Diploma in Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (w);
018691 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
018701 Diploma in Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (w);
019941 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

USC
USC Fraser Coast
019001 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
019011 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (w);
019061 Bachelor of Business (Tourism Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (w);
019081 Diploma in Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (w);
019101 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
019111 Bachelor of Primary Education – full-time or part-time (68.00);
019151 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (w);
019161 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (w);
019171 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (w);
019181 Diploma in Social and Human Services – full-time or part-time (w);
019191 Diploma in Science and Technology – full-time or part-time (w);
019201 Bachelor of Animal Ecology – full-time or part-time (w);
019231 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
019251 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (63.00);
019261 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (w);
019271 Bachelor of Animal Ecology/Bachelor of Business (Tourism Leisure
and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (w);
019701 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
019921 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

USC
USC Gympie
012801 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
012811 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (w);
012851 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (w);
013501 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
016081 Diploma in Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (w);
016121 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (w);
016151 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (w);
016161 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (w);
016181 Diploma in Social and Human Services – full-time or part-time (w);
017501 Bachelor of Primary Education – full-time part-time (w);
019911 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

USC
USC Moreton Bay
014011 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014021 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
014031 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014041 Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (60.00);
014051 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);
014061 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Recreation and Outdoor Environmental Studies – full-time or part-time (68.00);
014071 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014081 Diploma in Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (m);
014091 Bachelor of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
014111 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014121 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014131 Bachelor of Business (International Business) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014141 Bachelor of Business (Marketing) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014151 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (63.00);
014161 Bachelor of Business (Tourism Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014171 Diploma in Science and Technology – full-time or part-time (m);
014181 Diploma in Social and Human Services – full-time or part-time (m);
014191 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014192 Bachelor of Design (Game Design) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014211 Bachelor of Nursing Science (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
014221 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (68.00);
014231 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
014241 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design – full time or part time (55.00);
014251 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (63.00);
014261 Bachelor of Recreation and Outdoor Environmental Studies – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014271 Bachelor of Animal Ecology – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014281 Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (60.00);
014291 Bachelor of Computer Science – full-time or part-time (75.00);
014311 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication – full time or part time (60.00);
014321 Bachelor of Social Work/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
014331 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
014341 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (63.00);
014351 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
014361 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014371 Bachelor of Counselling/Bachelor of Human Services- full-time or part-time (55.00);
014381 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014391 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full time or part time (63.00);
014411 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014441 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
014501 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014601 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014611 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full time or parttime (60.00);
014621 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full time or parttime (63.00);
014631 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
014641 Bachelor of Business (Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014651 Bachelor of Business (Digital Futures) (55.00);
014701 Diploma in Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (m);
014711 Bachelor of Engineering (Electrical and Electronic) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
014721 Bachelor of Engineering (Mechatronic) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
014731 Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
014741 Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
014751 Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
014761 Bachelor of Environmental Management – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014771 Bachelor of Biomedical Science (Accelerated) – full-time (w);
014801 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014901 Bachelor of Primary Education – full-time or part-time (68.00);
019961 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

USC
USC Online
015004 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015005 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Creative Writing and Publishing) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015006 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Screen Media) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015007 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
015008 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication) – full-time or part-time (w);
015009 Bachelor of Communication (Social Media) – full-time or part-time (60.00);
015010 Bachelor of Design (Game Design) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015011 Bachelor of Design (Interactive and UX Design) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015012 Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015013 Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (60.00);
015014 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015015 Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (60.00);
015016 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (w);
015017 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (w);
015018 Associate Degree in Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015019 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015020 Bachelor of Business (Digital Futures) (55.00);
015021 Bachelor of Business (Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015022 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015023 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
015024 Bachelor of Business (Tourism Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015025 Bachelor of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
015026 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015027 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015028 Bachelor of Animal Ecology – full-time or part-time (w);
015029 Bachelor of Sports Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
015030 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015031 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (w);
015032 Bachelor of Business (International Business) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015033 Bachelor of Business (Marketing) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015034 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (w);
015035 Bachelor of Animal Ecology/Bachelor of Business (Tourism Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (w);
015036 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015037 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015038 Bachelor of Counselling/Bachelor of Human Services- full-time or part-time (w);
015039 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (w);
015040 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (w);
015041 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
015042 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication – full time or part time (60.00);
015043 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Creative Industries – full time or part time (55.00);
015044 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design – full time or part time (55.00);
015045 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full time or parttime (w);
015046 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full time or part time (60.00);
015047 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015048 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full time or part time (w);
015049 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (55.00).

USC
USC South Bank
012701 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (w);
018031 Bachelor of Business (International Business) – full-time or part-time (w);
018041 Bachelor of Business (Management) – full-time or part-time (w);
018061 Bachelor of Business (Tourism Leisure and Event Management) –
full-time or part-time (w);
018071 Bachelor of Business (Marketing) – full-time or part-time (w);
018111 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management) – full-time or
part-time (w);
018151 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (w).

USC
USC Sunshine Coast
011001 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011021 Bachelor of International Studies – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011041 Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (60.00);
011091 Bachelor of Urban Design and Town Planning (Honours) – full-time
or part-time (63.00);
011121 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011131 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time or part-time
(60.00);
011151 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (63.00);
011161 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011171 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Creative Writing and Publishing) –
full-time or part-time (55.00);
011181 Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (60.00);
011191 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011221 Bachelor of Social Work/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-
time or part-time (63.00);
011231 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Criminology and
Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
011241 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Counselling –
full-time or part-time (63.00);
011251 Bachelor of Counselling/Bachelor of Human Services- full-time or
part-time (w);
011261 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time
(63.00);
011271 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011291 Bachelor of Design (Interactive and UX Design) – full-time or part-
time (55.00);
011341 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication) – full-
time or part-time (w);
011371 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Screen Media) – full-time or part-
time (55.00);
011391 Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) – full-time or part-time
(55.00);
011441 Bachelor of Communication (Social Media) – full-time or part-time
(60.00);
011471 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Theatre and Performance) – full-
time or part-time (55.00);
012001 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012031 Bachelor of Business (International Business) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012041 Bachelor of Business (Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012051 Bachelor of Business (Marketing) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012061 Bachelor of Business (Tourism Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012091 Bachelor of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
012111 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012141 Associate Degree in Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012151 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
013001 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013011 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013041 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
013051 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);
013121 Bachelor of Dietetics – full-time or part-time (84.00);
013131 Associate Degree in Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (69.00);
013151 Bachelor of Design (Game Design) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013161 Diploma in Sport and Fitness – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013171 Bachelor of Sports Studies – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013181 Diploma in Science and Technology – full-time or part-time (m);
013251 Bachelor of Clinical Exercise Physiology – full-time or part-time (63.00);
013261 Bachelor of Recreation and Outdoor Environmental Studies – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013271 Bachelor of Animal Ecology/Bachelor of Business (Tourism Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013321 Bachelor of Health Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013351 Bachelor of Nutrition – full-time or part-time (60.00);
013401 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (81.00);
013411 Bachelor of Nursing Science (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (93.00);
013421 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (Honours) – full-time or part-time (78.00);
013431 Bachelor of Paramedic Science – full-time or part-time (78.00);
013441 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
013471 Bachelor of Midwifery – full-time or part-time (98.00);
013731 Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
013741 Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
013751 Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
014001 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015001 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015081 Diploma in Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (m);
015181 Diploma in Social and Human Services – full-time or part-time (m);
015701 Diploma in Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (m);
016001 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
017111 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Creative Industries – full time or part time (55.00);
017211 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design – full time or part time (55.00);
017221 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (68.00);
017231 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
017261 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Recreation and Outdoor Environmental Studies – full-time or part-time (68.00);
017271 Master of Teaching (Primary) – full-time or part-time (85.00);
017291 Master of Teaching (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (85.00);
017301 Bachelor of Primary Education – full-time or part-time (68.00);
017311 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication – full time or part time (60.00);
017401 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (63.00);
017411 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full time or part-time (63.00);
017511 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full time or part time (63.00);
017611 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full time or part time (60.00);
018201 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018211 Bachelor of Laws (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (85.00);
018221 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018231 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018251 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Creative Industries (Creative Writing and Publishing) – full-time or part-time (w);
018261 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or
part-time (76.00);
018271 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018281 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
018311 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018321 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Environmental Management – full-time or part-time (76.00);
019901 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

Semester 2 2021

USC
USC, Caboolture
018601 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (85.00);
018661 Bachelor of Nursing Science (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n);
019941 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a);

USC
USC, Fraser Coast
019101 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
019111 Bachelor of Primary Education – full-time or part-time (68.00);
019251 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (63.00);
019921 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

USC
USC, Gympie
013501 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (70.00);
019911 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

USC
USC, Moreton Bay
014011 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014021 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (90.00);
014031 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014041 Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014051 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);
014061 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Recreation and Outdoor Environmental Studies – full-time or part-time (68.00);
014071 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (55.00);
014081 Diploma in Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (a);
014091 Bachelor of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
014111 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Creative Industries – full time or part time (55.00);
014121 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (55.00);
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Full-time or Part-time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>014131</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business (International Business)</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014141</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business (Marketing)</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014151</td>
<td>Bachelor of Social Work</td>
<td>(63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014161</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business (Tourism, Leisure and Event Management)</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014171</td>
<td>Diploma in Science and Technology</td>
<td>(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014181</td>
<td>Diploma in Social and Human Services</td>
<td>(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014191</td>
<td>Bachelor of Design</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014192</td>
<td>Bachelor of Design (Game Design)</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014211</td>
<td>Bachelor of Nursing Science (Graduate Entry)</td>
<td>(n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014221</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>(68.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014231</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>(68.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014241</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014251</td>
<td>Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)</td>
<td>(63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014261</td>
<td>Bachelor of Recreation and Outdoor Environmental Studies</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014271</td>
<td>Bachelor of Animal Ecology</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014281</td>
<td>Bachelor of Criminology and Justice</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014311</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication</td>
<td>(60.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014321</td>
<td>Bachelor of Social Work/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice</td>
<td>(63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014331</td>
<td>Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice</td>
<td>(63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014351</td>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting)</td>
<td>(61.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014361</td>
<td>Bachelor of Counselling</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014381</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014391</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)</td>
<td>(63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014411</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014441</td>
<td>Bachelor of Psychology (Honours)</td>
<td>(80.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014501</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014601</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014611</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice</td>
<td>(55.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014621</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)</td>
<td>(63.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014631</td>
<td>Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting)</td>
<td>(61.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
014641 Bachelor of Business (Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
014651 Bachelor of Business (Digital Futures) (5.00);  
014701 Diploma in Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (a);  
014711 Bachelor of Engineering (Electrical and Electronic) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);  
014721 Bachelor of Engineering (Mechatronic) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);  
014731 Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);  
014741 Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);  
014751 Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);  
014761 Bachelor of Environmental Management – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
014801 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
014901 Bachelor of Primary Education – full-time or part-time (68.00);  
019961 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).  

USC  
USC, Online  
015004 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015005 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Creative Writing and Publishing) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015006 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Screen Media) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015007 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015008 Bachelor of Communication (Professional Communication) – full-time or part-time (w);  
015009 Bachelor of Communication (Social Media) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015010 Bachelor of Design (Game Design) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015011 Bachelor of Design (Interactive and UX Design) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015012 Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015013 Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015014 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015015 Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015018 Associate Degree in Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015019 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015020 Bachelor of Business (Digital Futures) (55.00);  
015021 Bachelor of Business (Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015022 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);  
015023 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
015024 Bachelor of Business (Tourism, Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015025 Bachelor of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
015026 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015027 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015028 Bachelor of Animal Ecology – full-time or part-time (w);
015029 Bachelor of Sports Studies – full-time or part-time (w);
015032 Bachelor of Business (International Business) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015033 Bachelor of Business (Marketing) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015035 Bachelor of Animal Ecology/Bachelor of Business (Tourism, Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (w);
015036 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015037 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015040 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (n);
015041 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
015042 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication – full time or part time (60.00);
015043 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Creative Industries – full time or part time (55.00);
015044 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design – full time or part time (55.00);
015046 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full time or part time (55.00);
015047 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (w);
015049 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (55.00).

USC
USC, Sunshine Coast
011001 Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011021 Bachelor of International Studies – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011041 Bachelor of Communication – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011091 Bachelor of Urban Design and Town Planning (Honours) – full-time or part-time (63.00);
011121 Bachelor of Human Services – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011131 Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011151 Bachelor of Social Work – full-time or part-time (63.00);
011161 Bachelor of Counselling – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011171 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Creative Writing and Publishing) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011181 Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011191 Bachelor of Design – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011221 Bachelor of Social Work/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
011231 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology)/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (63.00);
011261 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full-time or part-time (63.00);
011271 Bachelor of Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011291 Bachelor of Design (Interactive and UX Design) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011371 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Screen Media) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011391 Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011441 Bachelor of Communication (Social Media) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
011471 Bachelor of Creative Industries (Theatre and Performance) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012001 Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012031 Bachelor of Business (International Business) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012041 Bachelor of Business (Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012051 Bachelor of Business (Marketing) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012061 Bachelor of Business (Tourism, Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012091 Bachelor of Information and Communications Technology – full-time or part-time (60.00);
012111 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012141 Associate Degree in Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
012151 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
013001 Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013011 Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013041 Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science – full-time or part-time (60.00);
013051 Bachelor of Biomedical Science – full-time or part-time (63.00);
013101 Associate Degree in Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013131 Associate Degree in Medical Laboratory Science – full-time or part-time (69.00);
013151 Bachelor of Design (Game Design) – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013161 Diploma in Sport and Fitness – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013171 Bachelor of Sports Studies – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013181 Diploma in Science and Technology – full-time or part-time (a);
013201 Bachelor of Animal Ecology – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013211 Bachelor of Environmental Management – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013261 Bachelor of Recreation and Outdoor Environmental Studies – full-
time or part-time (55.00);
013271 Bachelor of Animal Ecology/Bachelor of Business (Tourism, Leisure and Event Management) – full-time or part-time (w);
013321 Bachelor of Health Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
013351 Bachelor of Nutrition – full-time or part-time (60.00);
013401 Bachelor of Nursing Science – full-time or part-time (88.00);
013411 Bachelor of Nursing Science (Graduate Entry) – full-time or part-time (n);
013441 Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – full-time or part-time (80.00);
013731 Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
013741 Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) (Honours) – full-time or part-time (65.00);
013751 Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (Honours)/Bachelor of Environmental Science – full-time or part-time (65.00);
014001 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015001 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (55.00);
015081 Diploma in Business Innovation – full-time or part-time (a);
015181 Diploma in Social and Human Services – full-time or part-time (a);
015201 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (61.00);
015701 Diploma in Creative Industries – full-time or part-time (a);
016001 Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (55.00);
017111 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Creative Industries – full time or part time (55.00);
017211 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Design – full time or part time (55.00);
017221 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (68.00);
017231 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Science – full-time or part-time (68.00);
017261 Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of Recreation and Outdoor Environmental Studies – full-time or part-time (68.00);
017271 Master of Teaching (Primary) – full-time or part-time (85.00);
017291 Master of Teaching (Secondary) – full-time or part-time (85.00);
017301 Bachelor of Primary Education – full-time or part-time (68.00);
017311 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Communication – full time or part time (60.00);
017401 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) – full-time or part-time (63.00);
017411 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full time or part time (63.00);
017511 Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) – full time or part time (63.00);
017611 Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full time
or part time (55.00);
018201 Bachelor of Laws – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018221 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Business – full-time or part-time (6.00);
018231 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018261 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018271 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Communication (Journalism) – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018311 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Criminology and Justice – full-time or part-time (76.00);
018321 Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Environmental Management – full-time or part-time (76.00);
019901 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

Semester 3 2021:

USC, Fraser Coast
019921 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).

USC, Sunshine Coast
019901 Tertiary Preparation Pathway – full-time or part-time (a).